
1'‘ t. Alfred M. Troy, U. S. 
Army, is among the 245 Texans 
surd 3,961 Americans who lost 
their lives in the Pacific threatre 
during World War II whose bod-
ies have arrived .at the San Fran-
cisco port of .embarkation. 

His parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. J. 
Troy of Goree, have been notified 
that the body is being returned 
aboard the U. S. Army Transport 
Dalton Victory. 

They have been notified of ar-
rival of the ship at Los Angeles, 
but, as yet, have received no word 
of when the remains are expected 
to arrive home. 

Funeral Services for the war 
dead were slated to be held on 
:hip upon its arrival at San Fran-
cisco. 

Alfred Mortis Troy, who was 
reared at Goree; was - serving in 
the U. S. Army. He was killed on 
Negros Island, in the Philippine 
group, in May, 1945. 

Plans are going forward for re-
burial services when the body ar-
rives home. Services will be held 
from the First Baptist church in 
Goree. 

Dickie Morrow Wins 
New Console Radio 

Local Schools 
To Begin 1948 

Term Wednesday 
Faculty Members Are 

Announced By 
Supt. Cox 

The Munday schools will begin 
the 1948-49 school term with a 
faculty meeting on Wednesday 
morning, September 8, Supt. W. C. 
Cox announced this week. The 
meeting will be in the library of 
the elementary school building. 
Organization and assignments will 
be the main purpose of this meet-
ing. 

High school seniors and juniors 
will enroll on Thursday morning, 
September 9, Mr. Cox said. High 
school sophomores and freshmen 
will enroll on Friday, September 
10, and grade sclibol students will 
enroll on Thursday, September 9. 

Classes will begin Monday 
morning, September 13. 	Buses 
will run Thursday and Friday for 
enrollment. They will return stu-
dents home for the noon meal. 

The school lunch room will not 
open until further notice, due to 
new construction that is not yet 
complete. It will be ready for use 
soon, however. 

Mr. Cox announced the 1948-49 
faculty as follows: 

Grade School: C. C. Brown, 
principal; Mrs. Irene Bardwell, 
Mrs. Mauryse Blacklock, Mrs. 
Flora Belle Blacklock, Mrs. Ruth 
Brown, Mrs. Mary Cloud, Mrs. 
Bronza Cox, C. E. Fox, Mrs. Floy 
Goolsby, Mrs. Viola Howell, Mrs. 
Ethel Inman, Mrs. Maude Ponder, 
Mrs. Juanita Smiley and Mrs. 
Ernesteen Swindall. 

High School: E. L. Goolsby, 
principal; James H. Bardwell, 
science; Mrs.-  Elizabeth Bowden 
mathematics; B. B. Cloud, coach 
and social science; Miss Leona 
Havron, English and speech; Ever-
ett G. Miller, music and band; 
David F. Swindell, business admin-
istration; E. R. Ponder, vocational 
agriculture; Miss Eugenia Robert-
son, homemaking; Mrs. Virginia 
Ferguson, English and Spanish. 

Colored School: Otis Williams, 
principal; AIzata Williams, teach- 

J. L. Odell Is 
Named Manager 

Of Oil Mill 
J. L. Odell, formerly of Brown-

field, has been named manager of 
the Munday mill of West Texas 
Cottonoil Co., to fill the vacancy 
created by the death of Joe Bob. 
Stevens. 	Mr. Odell took up his 
duties here several days ago, and 
the building program on the mill 
property will go forward under his 
supervision. 

The new manager is well known 
to many Munday people, havirig 
been born' and reared at 
Haskell. Some 15 years ago, Mr. 
Odell worked at the local mill for 
one season, while the late T. G. 
Benge was manager. 

He has had between 15 to 20 
years experience with the West 
Texas Cottonoil Co., having serv-
ed two years with the compahy's 
property at Seymour. He was lat-
er with the general office in Abi-
lene, and has been at Brownfield 
for the past five years. 

Mr. Odell married while he was 
working at Munday. While here, he 
roomed in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H.- Chapman, now of Tex-
as City. 

Mr. Odell's wife and 14-year-old 
son will join him in Munday with-
in the next few days, and the boy 
will enroll in the local schools. 

Two Killed In 
Crash Of Plane 

At Seymour 
Two persons were killed instant-

ly when a light passenger plane 
crashed and burned seven miles 
north of Seymour at 4:30 p. m. 
Tuesday. The plane crashed on the 
Jim Morris place. 

Killed in the crash were 011is 
'Shumake, 30,- of Seymour, the pilot, 
and Mrs. Dorothy Webster of 
Oklahoma City, passenger. They 
had flown from the Seymour air-
port to the Red Springs communi-
ty. 

Gorden Campbell, farmer of the 
Richmond community, and Jake 
Copeland, farm employee, were 
eyewitnesses to the crash. They 
stated the plane-circled low as if 
in trouble, crashed, bounced and 
burst into flames. The bodies were 
burned beyond recognition. 

Mrs. Webster, her husband and 
daughter, were visiting in the Shu-
make home. 

Funeral services for Mr. Shu-
make were held Wednesday at 
Red Springs Baptist Church. Mrs. 
Webster's body was returned to 
Oklahoma City for burial. 

Shumake is survived by his wife; 
mother, Mrs. Pete Shumake of 
Red Springs; a sister, Mrs. Arnold 
Winn of Seymour, and five broth-
ers, Bill, Joe and Glenn, all of 
Red Springs; Johnny of Big 
Spring, and J. R. Shumake of Ft. 
Worth. 

Dr. Smith To Sell 
Stock Of Horses 

Dr. A. A. Smith announces this 
week a public auction sale which 
he will dispose of his entire stock 
of horses. This sale will be held at 
the Munday 'Livestock Commission 
barn on Friday, September 17, be-
ginning at 1 p, m. 

Dr. Smith stated that fifty head 
of rodeo horses, polo horses and 
quarter horses, including mares 
and colts, will be sold at this auc-
tion. These horses are of the fam-
ous old Dan Waggoner, Tony Wag-
goner and Old Mack breeding. 

The public, and especially lovers 
of fine horses, are invited to at-
tend this sale. 

New Justice 

* * * * 

"Every person convicted of a 
misdemeanor for a violation of any 
of the provisions of this act shall 
be punished by a fine of not less 
than One Dollar ($1.00), nor more 
than two hundred dollars ($200.00). 

• • • 4. 
"It is requested Oat everybody• 

driving a car pull to the curb or 
side of the street when the fire 
siren starts sounding, and remain 
at a standstill until the siren stops, 
or until all fire equipment has 
passed; 

* • 
Beginning immediately, all vio-

lators of the above regulations will 
be fined, if caught." 

• • • • 

The above article appeared in 
one of our exchanges last week. It 
reveals that 'Munday isn't the 
only small town that has trouble 
with eager citizens cutting down 
the efficiency of her fire depart- 

it • 

Horan Wins In 
Constable's Race 

Munday had a close race, too, 
when voters went to the polls in 
the runoff primary last Saturday. 

R. F. (Shorty) Horan emerged 
victory over his incumbant, E. J. 
Cude, in the race for constable of 
Precinct 6, which is Munday, and 
which was the only local race on 
the runcif ballot. 

Horan won the nomination by 
only 22 votes. The vote was: 

South Munday: Horan 107, Cude 
99; North Munday; loran 89, Cude 
75. Totals, Horan 196, Cude 174. 

Completion Of 
Paving Work Is 

Expected Soon 
Paving crews employed on Mun-

day's street paving project started 
putting the "black top" on the 
city's streets last week, and the 
work continues to be rushed to-
ward completion. 

Practically all of the paving is 
completed in the north part of 
town, and work of laying the 
crushed rock and asphalt in the 
south part of town will be started 
in the next few days. Gravel work 
was completed this week. 

'It is expected that the project 
will be completed by September 15, 
if present dry weather continues. 

A portion of the "topping" was 
put down last week, and the week 
end found many Munday residents 
motoring on paving they'd never 
driven on before. 

The topping is a triple :loafing of 
crushed rock and asphalt. 

Weather Report 

A man who has done much work 
for the community in the past, J. 
L. •Stodghill, has been named pre-
sident of the Community Deve-
lopment Association of Munday. 
He fills the vacancy created by 
the death of Joe Bob Stevens, who 
was the first president of the new-
ly-formed civic organization. 

Stodghill was elected by secret 
ballot at the regular meeting of 
the board of directors last Mon-
day night. His election automati-
cally elected - him to membership on 
the board. 

Several of the board's members 
conferred with Mr. Stodghill Tues-
day morning, at which time he ac-
cepted presidency of the organiza-
tion. The board is continuing its 
efforts to secure a full-time secre-
tary of the organization. 

Many moves toward the im-
provement, advancement and deve-
lopment of the community have 
been discussed at recent -meetings,, 
and some of these moves are ex-
pected to go forward with the 
completion of the board member-
ship. 

At a prior meeting, Aaron Edgar 
was named on the board of dir-
ectors, to succeed Leland Hannah, 
who resigned because of duties on 
the school board which requires 
much of his time. 

Knox Lodge To 
Confer Degrees 

The regular stated meeting of 
Knox Lodge No. 851, AD&AM, will 
be held next Monday night at the 
lodge 

Work 'will probably be done in 
the fellowcraft and master's de-
grees. Refreshmints will also be 
served. 

Officers of the lodge urge all 
members to attend this meeting, 
and extend a cordial welcome to 
all visiting Masons. 

Directors of the Community De-
velopment Association voted in 
their meeting last Monday night 
to purchase 20 trash containers, 
which will be plated at various 
points in the business district of 
Munday. 

The order went out Tuesday for 
these containers, and they are ex-
pected to arrive within the near 
future. 

This represents an expenditure 
of approximately $600.00, and it is 
helping eleminate loose papers, 
the organization's move toward 
trash, etc., within the city limits. 

L. A. Parker Wins 
Commissioner Race 

L. A. (Louis) Parker, who is 
serving as commissioner of Pre-
cinct Two of Knox County, was re-
elected to that office in the run-
off primary last Saturday, receiv-
ing a wide margin of votes over 
his opponent, J. 0. Warren. 

Tabulations from the three boxes 
in the precinct gave Parker 273 
votes to 83 votes received by War-
ren. The voting boxes are Benja-
min, Vera and Brock. 

Dr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Cr)ley 
and son, John, spent the week end 
in Gilmer visiting Dr. Croley's mo-
ti,er, Mrs. Isbell Anderson. 

0 
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7 Who's Our Next Junior Senator Pvt. Alfred Troy 
Being Returned 

To Goree Home 

Kracker KrumbS 
Odd Bits Salvaged 

At hansom 

(By Aaron Edgar) 

Soil District 
Buys Drill To 

Aid Farmers 

▪ * * 
"Here is an excerpt from the 

new State Uniform Traffic Code, 
that if enforced, might soon eli-
minate this hindrance effecting all 
volunteer fire departments: 

* * * * 

"Following Fire Apparatus Pro-
hibited. The driver of any vehicle 
other than one on official business 
shall not follow any fire apparatus 
traveling in response to a firs 
alarm, or drive into or park such 
vehicle within the block where the 
fire apparatus has stopped to an-
swer a fire alarm. 

THE FIRE DEPARTMENT 
AND THEIR BIG TROUBLE 

"In every town where there is a 
volunteer fire department the big 
hindrance it has to contend with is 
people getting in the way, both in 
its travel to a fire and in its work 
while fighting the blaze. The 
moment the siren sounds, folks 
jump into their cars and hike for 
the fire station. They get in the 
way of the fire truck as it hastens 
to get along to ,the scene of the 
fire, and are still in the way when 
the firemen hustle to hook the hose 
on to the hydrant. 

xis * • • 

"Crossing Fire Hose. No driver 
of a vehicle shall drive over an un-
protected hose of a fire depart-
ment, without the consent of the 
fire department official in com-
mand. Who is our next junior senator 

in Washington? This seems to be 
the question yet unsettled by the 
runoff ,primary vote last Saturday. 
It's a question with the voters and 
the candidates, former governor 
Coke Stevenson, above, and Lyn-
don Johnson, right. 

It's been a see-saw race through-
out. Tabulations through Tuesday 
gave Stevenson ahead by 349 
votes, while the; Texas Election 
Bureau made it clear its tabulation 
was not official. Voters and candi-
dates will await the report of the 
State Executive Committee follow-
ing its canvass of the votes in Ft. 
Worth on September 13. 

Here's how the two ran during 
the reports of the election bureau: 

3:30 p. in. Sunday—Stevenson 
leads by 315 votes.' 

5:30 p. m. Sunday—Stevenson 
ahead 'by 8 votes. 

8 p. in. Sunday—Johnson leads 
by 717 votes. 

9 p. in. Sunday—Johnson ahead 
by 693 votes. 

10 a. m. Monday—Johnson by 
460 votes. 

Monday Noon—'Stevenson takes 

lead' by 210 votes. 
2 p. in. Monday—Stevenson 

316. 
3 p. nt. Monday—Stevenson's 

lead drops to 246 votes. 
6 p. m. Monday—Stevenson's 

Dickie Morrow, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. T. Morrow, was awarded 
a new Montola console combina-
tion radio and phonograph with 
AM-FM bands last Tuesday as a 
result of winning a conteet spon-
sored by the Royal Crown Bottl-
ing Co. The award was for collect-
ing the most battle caps of Nehi 
drinks. 

Dickie started -collecting the 
bottle caps some time ago, work-
ing for a bicycle as his prize, and 

received the cooperation of 
practically every Munday merchant 
selling Nehi drinks, as well as of 
boys and girls who helped him by 
saving their bottle caps. 

Dickie was presented the prize 
last Tuesday at Wichita Falls, get-
ting the first prize, while the 

by bicycle was second prize. Dickie 
I; collected a total of 154 pounds of 

bottle caps. They weighed out 144 
cans to the pound. 

That's lots of caps—and it's a 
lead only 78 votes. 	 grand prize, with retail value of 

Late Tuesday—Stevenson ahead $229.50. Congratulations, Dickie. 
ny 349 votes. 

The vote in Knox county was: 
tri i for Johnson and 572 for 
Stevenson. 

The District Board of Supervis-
ors of the Wichita Brazos Soil 
Conservation District purchased a 
16 hole Van Brunt grain drill with 
fertilizer distributor to be routed 
among farmers cooperating in the 
Soil Conservation District pro-
gram. At the Board 'meeting Fri-
day afternoon the Board of Sup-
ervisors agreed to charge $.40 per 
acre for the use of the drill, which 
will be used as a maintenance 
fund. District cooperators who 
plan to use the drill should make 
a request to the Supervisor nearest 
them or to the Soil Conservation 
Service office at Knox City. 

In routing this drill the District 
Board will give priority to the 
groups of farmers rather than in-
dividuals. Not knowing where the 
demand for the drill will be great-
est, the District Board did not 
make definite plans as to where 
the drill will be 'used first. 

In making the drill available to 
the farmers, the District Board 
hopes that more cover crops such 
as rye, vetch, and peas, will be 
sown this coming fall to help con-
trol wind erosion as well as main-
taining or increasing the fertility 
of the soil. 

Applications for conservation as-
sistance were approved by the 
Board on the following farmers 
and ranchers: 	R. N. Smith, M. 
Christian, A. K. and A. E. Boyd, 
and Mrs. J. N. McGaughey, all in 
a conservation group at Vera; 
Hugh Jones, Mrs. T. F. Bush, and 
J. B. and J. C. Hoorhouse near 
Benjamin; M. G. Potest, R. J. 
Rainey, J. P. Perrin, and C. J. Ur-. 
ban near Weinert; and H. M. Black 
and George Brown near Truscott. 
Assistance in planning adn apply-
ing a coordinated conservation dis-
trict program will be give to these 
farmers and ranchers as soon as 
possible by the Soil Conservation 
Service _ technicians at Knox City. 

Coordinated conservation plans 
"Made the past month by the far-
mers and Soil Conservation Serv-
ice technicians were approved by 
the District Board on the follow-
ing: Elmer Dickerson, John C. 
Spann, Clay Grove, Claude Hill,. 
11. H. and J. W. Cowan, and Joe B. 
King, •all near Munday; Dr. G. H. 
Beavers, Charles Fant Ranch, and 
Tom Westbrook at Benjamin; C. 
M. Conner at Rochester, and W. 0. 
and W. H. Casey near Mattison. 

Uncle Sam Says 

Moguls Open 
Season Friday 

At Rochester 

* * 
There was a hurry-scurry for 

the tire station by members of our 
fire department who wanted to 
"hang" the fire truck as she pulled 
.out. 

* * * * 

Some cars stopped at the sound 
of the siren, others slowed down, 
while still others continued their 
regular speed. 

* * • • 

One truck pulled out and head-
ed lickety-split for the fire, hitting 
the main street and heading on 
west. 

non Saturday only  e  o  	from 1 to 	Do you know the best way to 

•Coach Billy Cloud and his Mun-
day Moguls will officially open 
the 1948 football Season next Fri-
day night by journeying to Roch-
ester for the opening tilt with the 
Rochester eleven. 

This opener promises to be. an 
interesting game, one whieti will 
try out the strength of the two 
teams. 

The Moguls started workouts 
about two weeks ago, and daily 
scrimmages and workouts have 
been under way in getting the 
team into playing condition. Coach 
Cloud stated that he has some real 
promising material for this year's 
team, and he expects some win-
ners ih the 1948 lineup. 

Five o f last y e a r' s lettermen 
have been reporting for prac-
tice, although practice started 
ahead of the school opening. Those 
from last year's squad who will 
see action again this year are: 
Royce McGraw, Durwood Scott, 
Troy Lowrance, Joe Milton Stev-
ens ana Jessie George Smith. 

Quite a number of local fans are 
expected to be in Rochester for 

The lecal _public library has ad-
ded 

 
twenty-two new books for ad-

ults and children to its shelves. 
The demand is so great that our 3 
childrens books are too few. 	If 
you have good books for children 
or a cash gift for the library to 
help meet the need of the children 
in our community, notify Mrs. R. 
D. Atkeison, Mrs. J. C. Borden or 
Mrs. A. L. Smith. 

Beginning the first week in etf:  

September, the library will be 

4 o'clock. 	• 
Use your library! 

• * • * 

A whole batch of cars took out in 
hot pursuit, some driven by fire-
men, some by followers who want-
ed to see the fire equipment in op-
eration, possibly not dreaming that 
their act of staying close on the 
heals of the lead truck caused any 
danger or hindrance. 

* • * • 
Two large trucks, one flat-bed, 

another with side begirds, struck 
out after the fire truck, the driv-
ers not too observant of speed 
limits. 

as- 

sure your children a fine educa-
tion? Possibly right now you are 
picturing them in a college cap and 
gown. But you must realize these 
will represent the entire cost 'of a 
college education. You need not 

i wait until they enter college to start 
' paying for it. Start now on the safe, 
sure-saving way with U.S. Savings 
Bonds. In ten years you'll have $4 
to spend for every $3 you put in. the opening kickoff. 
the purchase of U.S.'Savings Bonds, 
There are two automatic ways for 

Bond-a-Month 

your firm's Payroll Savings Plan, Trash Containers or, if self-employed, your bank's 
Plan. 

 

U.S. Treasury Department 

J. L. Stodghill 
Named President 

Of Local C.D.A. 

Books 1-added To 
Public Library 

ment. - 
* * * * 

Which reminds 'us. 	The Fire 
alarm sounded one morning last 
week, just as we reached the post 
office on our way to open shop. 
We just kinda, sorta stopped and 
took cognizance of what was hap-
pening. 

Ordered This Week 

LEAVE ON VACATION 

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Atkeison, 
accompanied by Miss Anne Atkei- 
son of Fort Worth and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Reeves, Jr., of Lubbock, 
left The first of this week on a 
vacation trip to Yellowstone Nat-
ional Park and other points of in- 
terest. 	They will be gone about 
two weeks. 

• • 
truck pulled out, 
siren and clang- 

• * AI 

As it came upon main street and 
turned right, the driver had to 
make a pretty short turn to avoid 
a collision with a car, which should 
have been stopped, 'but which had 
joined the caravan * * to the fire. 	- 

• * 
As this truck got well under 

way, another batch of cars joined 
in the pursuit. From all appearan-
ces, it was a real lire, and was 
gonna take the entire town to put 
out the blaze. * * • * 

Faurus Painting For Fair Exhibit 
• * 

The second fire 
with sounding of 
ing of bell. 

* 

Weather report for the period 
Aug. 26th through Sept. 1st 1948 
as compiled by H. P. Hill, 
Munday U. S. Cooperative Weather 
Observer: 

?Soon everything was quiet again 
• downtown. By a sort of miracle, or 
something, no one had been hurt, 
and there had been no collisions. 

• • • • 
People who did not head fireward 

stood on the street corners, look-
ing in the direction in which the 
firement and their "fans" went, 
and wondered where and what the 
fire was. 

dude Grant Wood's "American Go- 
thic." 	A collection  of paintings 
by contemporary Mexican artists, 
including Diego Rivera, David 
Siqueres, Rufino Tamayo, and 
Jose Clemente Orozco, also will be 
exhibit. 

"The Tornado," John Steuart 
Curry's famous oil, has been ac-
quired for the Dallas Museum of 
Fine Arts' exhibit of `Famous' 
Paintings by Famous Americans" 
at the 1948 State Fair of Texas, 
October 9-24. The exhibit will in- 

• BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT 

Mr. and Mrs. •Lee Rice, Jr., of 
Lubbock are the Proud parents of 
a son horn Monday, August 23rd 
at 8 a. in. in a Lubbock hospital. 
The little boy has been named 
Welter Lee. III, and weighed seven 
pounds and six ounces. Maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Hoyt Gray of this city. 

Temperature 

LOW 	HIGH 
1948-1947 1948-1947 

Aug. 26 	70 	67 	93. 92 
Aug. 27 	65 	65 	98 	98 
Aug. 28 	71 	71 	98 101 
Aug. 29 	68 	72 	93 102 
Aug. 30 	62 	71 	97 103 
Aug. 31 	64 	70 	99 105 
Sept. 1 	65 	71 	99 108 

Rainfall to date this year, 16.5A 
inches. Rainfall to this date in 
1947, 15.00 inches. 

Cecil C. Collings of Big Spring, 
above, was elected to the office of 
Associate Justice of the Court of 
Civil Appeals, 11th district of 
Texas, in the runoff primary last 
Saturday. Collings won over Allen 
D. Dabney of Eastland. Latest re-
ports publiihed in the daily papeaS 
showed Collings having 29,161 
votes to Dabney's 22,808. The dis-
trict }is composed of 24 counties. 

* • • • 
Within a few minutes, the fire 

• trucks returned and were backed 
into their stalls at• * the city •hall. 

• *  
Firemen went back to their us-

ual duties. They didn't have to 
• string the hose. It was only a grass 

(Continued on Last Page) 



A Ready Market For 

Your Stock 
CATTLE .. HORSES .. HOGS .. MULES 

Our Sale attracts more Buyers than 
any Livestock Sale in this Territory! 

AUCTION SALE EVERY TUESDAY 
Lots of buyers are on hand to give highest 

market prices for your livestock. 
WE BUY HOGS, PAYING YOU 50 CENTS UNDER 

FOR? WORTH PACKER PRICES. 

Munday Livestock Commission Co. 
RATLIFF & SON 	 BILL WHITE, Auctioneer 
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In first zone, per year THE MUNDAY TIMES 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 3 

$2 -00  
In second zone, per year 	  $2.50 

The Munday Times is Democratic, yet supporting only what it 
believes to be right, and opposing what it believes to be wrong, 

regardless of party policies, publishing news fairly, impartially. 
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC: Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing, or reputation of any person, firm
pa 

 or cor- 
poration which may appear in the columns of this 	per, will 
be gladly corrected upon duo notice being given to the publisher, 
at the Munday Times office. 

There's action and excitement 

rer
eni"Rocky" roars into outlaw 
ritory! 

Published Every Thursday at Mande! 

Aaron Edgar and Grady Roberts . . . Owners 
Aaron Edgar 	

 Editor and Publisher 

Entered as second class matter January 4, 1919, 
at the postoffice in Munday, Texast  under Act of 

Congress, March 2, 1879. 

"Oklahoma 
Badlands" 

Starring Allan "Rocky" Land 
told his stallion, Black Jack. 

THE MEAT PRICE PRESSURE 

•One of the most intelligent comments yet made 
on the price problem recently appeared in the St. 
Louis Globe-Democrat..It said: 	.5  

41 	
. 

When President Truman demands an ar- 

—Also Serial— 

"Brick Bradford" 

MUNDAY'S NEEDS FOR 1948 

1. A modern and tip-to-date high school build-
ing, to care for the present and future educati).1a1 
needs of our children. 

2. 
A wz-tenvorks system that meets all re- ibitary rollback of prices to the November, 1947, level 

quite/milts of health, sanitation and supply. 	ihe is also advocating-assuming the rollback is,to 
be free o f black market—a similar cut-back in 
wages, a move he has carefully shunned on the re- 

cord. 
"Perhaps meat offers the best illustration .. • • 

Its accelerator has been supply and demand, as an 
over-all view of the past several years will show. 

"Government statistics indicate we can dismiss 
the popular notion the 'tremendous profits' of the 
big packers' are responsible. They show that the 
packers, over a period of 16 years, have .paid out 98 
per cent of their gross income in wages, salaries, 
freight, taxes and payments to stockmen and poul-
try raisers, retaining only 2 per cent for profits. 
That profit, if passed on to the consumer, would re-
duce the price of meat about pne-third of a cent per 

pound . . . . 	
— 

3. A street sweeper that will keep our pave-
ment clean enough to be recognized as pavement. 

5. Completion of our drainage and paving pin-
gram, which will probably be accomplished this 

year. 

SATURDAY,. SEPT. 4 

Double Feature Program 

—No. 1— 

"Waterfront At 
Midnight" 

With William Cargan, Mary 
Beth Hughes and Richard 
Travis. 

—No. 2— 1 /411 1f t• Pie  

• HOW YOU CAN HELP 
There are gny number of formulae being pre-

pounded by those who would tell the rest of vs how 
to make the world better. - 

If you really have a yen to make a permanent 
contribution to the human ,ace, you can forget all 
the theories being propounded and apply yourself 
to the job of improving yourlself. Thep  rogress of 

race, and human beings as an entity, is 
ured by the average individual. Any contribution 
that you make, in the way of self-improvement, 

- . and TT LES 
"The important thing to remember is that the 

increases the average. This is a. e
. . 	income rises : ? enabled Millions or low-income 1 

The Hoosier Hot Shots 
Gloria Henry iu . . . 

"The Arkansas 
Swing" 

1 	to 'buy far . More meat than their pre-war 
sin "love him for his character 
and iron will but"—looking at the 
Tammany Hall delegates—"but 
they love him most for the ene- 1  
mies he has made." 

History has told of Sidney, that 
• *, * 	— SUNDAY -And MONDAY 

SEPT. 5-6 

The file number of said suit 
being No. 314. 

The nature of said suit being 
substantially as follows, to wit: 

A suit in Trespass to try title. 
Plaintiff is claiming fee 

b
simpl

d
e 
- title and is asserting title y a 

diets included . . . . The lower groups, representing 
two-thirds of t h e population, were receiving one-
third more pay and spending it first at the butcher 

shops . . . . 
"That is the source of the meat price pressure 

today." 
We have, in short, a situation where millions 

of people whose incomes are at a record high are 
competing for a limited supply of meat. If and 
when that supply rises, the pressure will ease. And 
all the vote-seeking talk about price control can't 
change that fact. 

contribution. 
The advice given above may he considered 

somewhat generalized in that there are many vary-
ing opinions as to what an individual should attempt 
in order to improve himself, or herself. 	This is 

perfectly true because it is inevitable that opinion 
on the subject varies with individuals and each in-
dividual must make his, or her, contribution along 
lines in conformity to self-developed opinion.—Has- 

kell Free-Press, 	 I • ... 

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
The State Of Texas 

TO: All persons claiming any title 
or interest in land under deed 
theretofore given to Dan Westfall 
of Stonewall County, Texas, as 
Grantee; Dan Westfall; the Un-
known Heirs of Dan Westfall and 
the Unknown Heirs of the Un-
known Heirs of Dan Westfall. 
GREETING: 

You are commanded to appear 
and answer the plaintiff's petition 
at 'or before 10 o'clock A. M. of 
the first Monday after the expira-
tion of 42 days from the date of 
issuance of this Citation, the same 
being Monday the 4th day of Oct- 

What this _country needs is 
more investigators like this! 

"A Foreign Affair" 
Starring Jean Arthur, Marlene 

Dietrich and-  John Lune. 

verse possession under the Ten gallant koldier, who lay mortally 

following described real estate,wounded, when an orderly lifted 
Year Statute of Limitation to the I 

to- 1  his head to give hint a cooling 

wit: Situated in King County, Tex- 
drink of water. Nearby, an enemy, 

as, on the Waters of Brazos River likewise mortally wounded, moan-
about 15 miles South 18 deg. W. ed for water and Sidney, thrust-
from the center of said County, ing the cup from his own lips, DOCTORS REVOLT 

A new socialized medicine scheme was due to 
go into operation. in Australia on the 1st of June. 
However, it is in a state of practically complete 
doldrums. The reason: The Australia division of the 
British •Medical Association has boycotted it. 

These doctors haven't done that out of stub-. 
bornness. They have many valid objections to the 
scheme and the most important one, from the stand-
point of both practitioner and patient, is that in its 
present form it would seriously endanger profes-
sional freedom. It is significant that, according to a 
Christian Science Monitor report, there has been an 
almost complete absence o f public resentment 
against the BMA's position. 

The Australian doctors have seen what socializ-
ed medicine has done in other parts of the world. 
In every instance, despite optimistic forecasts by 
the governments involved, it has burdened the prac-
titioner with an enervating mass of red tape, has 
destroyed initiative and the incentive toprogress, 
and has led to a steady decline in the standards of 
medical care. When we mix politics with medicine, 
medicine comes out on the short end. 

Congress realized this fact when it refused to 
pass a compulsory health insurance bill which would 
have been the forerunner to socialized medicine 
here. It should keep it in mind when the same or 
similar bills appear in the future. 

The man who is waiting for something to turn 
up might do well to start with his shirt sleeves. 

being the Northeast quarter (NE-Icommanded, "Give it to him." 
1/4 of Survey No. 145 in Block I 

for An incident which rivals that 
profound courage took place 

during the Civil Var. The body of Letter "F", H & T. C. R. R. Com-  
federate colonel was found 

MEND THAT ROOF! 
. There is an ancient joke about the man who 

didn't mend his leaking roof when it was raining, 
because it was too wet to work outside, and didn't 
mend it when the sun was shining, because then 
there was no necessity for making the repair. 

Millions of people seem to follow the same idio-
tic plan when it comes to fire prevention. For one 
tmpty reason or another, they keep putting the job 
off—and it never gets done. 

As an example, this is the proper season of the 
year for getting ready for winter. A large percent-
age of all fires result from heavy loads on heating 
and lighting equipment which hastveloped defects. 
Here is where an ounce of prevention is worth a i 
pound of cure—and the time to have an expert me-
chanic check over your equipinent and put it in 
safe, efficient shape is now, before the cold, dark 

days set in. 
It is an axiom that a clean, orderly home is a 

safer home._ Closets, basements and attics till of 
old clothes, magazines, furniture and other junk are 
a constant attraction to fire. Give your discards 
away to some charitable organization which can 
make good use of them—and eliminate another maj- 
or fire hazard at the same time. 

It's an awful hard "j o b to exercise common 

ober, A. D., 1948, at or before 10 suit are: G. C. Carothers as Plain- 

District Court of King County, at title or interest in land under deed at Gettysburg. In his hand was a 
note, which read: o'clock A. M., before the Honorable tiff, and All persons claiming any 

the Court House in Guthrie, heretofore given to Dan Westfall 	
"Tell my father I died facing 

Said plaintiff's petition was fil- Westfall, the Unknown Heirs of 	
He had written the message Texas. 	or Dan Westfall as Grantee; Dan the foe." 

ed on the 6th day of August, 1948. t Dan 'W estfall and the Unknown with his left hand as his right 
Heirs of the Unknown Heirs of hand had been shattered

—and, for 

Dan Westfall, as Defendant. 	ink, the dying man had used his 
pany Lands, more particularly own blood. 
described as follows: BEGINNING 
at the N. E. corner of this section 
and. N. W. corner of Section No. 
136, for the S. E. corner of Section 

The  names  of the parties in said TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 7-8-9 

Dr. Joseph M. 
Crolev 

Harley Davidson 
World's Most Durable 
One-Stop Motorcycle 

SALES and SERVICE 
• No. 146; THENCE S. 57% deg. W. 

J50 vrs. to the S. E. corner of this 
General Dentistry 	‘ract• THENCE N. 89 deg. 9' 

W. 974.8 yrs. to the S. W. corner 
OFFICE HOURS: 	or this tract; THENCE N. 0 deg. 

9 to 12 a. m. 1 to 5 p. m. 	571/2  E. 950 vrs. to the N. W. 

PHONES: 	 corner of this tract; THENCE S 

Office 26 	Res. 321-R 	
89 deg. 9' E. 974.8 vrs. to tin 

Eiland-Pendleton Bldg. 	
place of beginning, containing 

/ 	
issued this the 12th day of 

isb4.u5/100 acres of land. 

August, 1948. 
Given under my hand and seal 

of said Court, at office in Guthrie, 
Texas, this the 12th day of August 

19.. D., 1948. 
R. B. Hailey, Clerk 

District. Court King County, Texas 
(SEAL) 	 4-4te. 

813 
Ohio 

Wichita Falls, Texas 

Photographs 
The Pharmacist's Creed 

Are Treasured 
Always ! 

sense. 

loyglioust REMEMBER 

Dr. Frank C. Scott Repair Work 
i Med /Oa r 4* We do general repair wdrk on 

cars and trucks and other types 
of repairs. We specialize in . • Kodak Developing 

Accuracy 

Is Part Of 

Our Creed ! 

Let us serve you with nlintn. 
graphic needs, with quality 
work and quality materials. White 

Auto Store 

F o r 

Specialist on Diseases 
and Surgery of 

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT 
AND FITTING OF GLASSES 

HASKELL, TEXAS 

Office in Clinic Bldg., 1 Block 
North and 1/2 Block West of 

Haskell Nat'l Bank. 

• Commercials 
We will be closed from Aug-

ust 23 to September 5 for vaca-
tion. 

• AUTO REPAIRING 

• TRUCK-TRACTOR WORK 

• EXPERT WELDING 

Blohm Studio Let us figure with you on jobs 
you need, You'll be pleased with 
OUT service. TEXAS 

Just N4-itn of Post Office 

A politician, know for the lengtr 
of his speeches, was given a white-
up in a newspaper, which began, 
"John Doakes spoke last night and 
this morning." 

• * • 
The origin of a favorite expres-

sion of political orators eulogizing 
their candidates goes back to Gem 
Edward 'S. arakg of Wisconsin 
who, in seconding the nomination 
of Grover Cleveland for president, 
said that The young men of 'Wiscon- 

Household supplies, auto ac-
cessories, motor oils, radios, re-
cord plaYers, Leonard refriger-
ators stoves, bolts, tools, 
hardware, batteries and vene-
tian blinds. 

Fidelia 
Moylette, D. C. Phd. 

Graduate Chiropractor 

The Pharmacist's Creed is the oath we 
have taken to guide us in the practice of 
our profession. This creed is your insur- 
ance of protection when having your 
doctor's orders filled as he intended. 

Strickland 

Machine Shop R. L. NEWSOM Your Local USED-COW 

Dealer 

REMOVES DEAD STOCK 

Phone 141 — Office Hours 9-6 

Office Closed Each Thursday 

D. C. EILAND 
M. D. 

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 
— Office Hours — 

8 to 12 A. M. 
2 to 6 P. M. 

Office Phone 24 
Res. Phone 142 

First National Bank Building 

JIM STRICKLAND, Operator Two pharmacists are on duty at all 
times to serve you. See your doctor first, 
then bring your prescriptions to T h e 
Re xall St o r e, where accuracy is part 
of our creed. 

INI. D. 
FREE PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 

MUNDAY, TEXAS 

For Immediate Service 

PHONE 300 COLLECT 

Munday, Texas • • 

v ce With Sa-e—ety -fist 

THE REXALL STORE 
THE MOST COMPLETE DRUG STORE OP KNOX COUNTY 

PHONE 78 	MUNDAY, TEXAS  • 

REMEMBER... Mahan Funeral 
Home 

Home Furniture Co. 
& Mattress Factory AMBULANCE SERVICE 

"The Most Complete Drug Store In 

Knox County" 
Central Hide and 

Rendering Co. 
Day Phone 	Nite Phone 

201 	201 
MUNDAY, TEXAS 

• 
—For Your Mattress Work— 

We also have a nice stock of 
New and Used Furniture 



-StnN 

	 ,^N .4, 

COMPACT KITCHEN 
Mr. and M& Leon Reagan and 

family of Spur stiffilt last Sunda, 
here with Mrs. Rea.ga'n's mother, 
'Mrs. Etta Webb, and' hith other 
relatives. 

Surplus Specials 

Cee-Tee Myers, 8 in. 	 50c 
Floor Mats 	  50c 
Khaki Suits (new) 	 $4.95 
Shoes 	  _ $5.95 
Cots 	  $3.95 
Sun Glasses (6-base lens) __ $3.95 
Midget Socket Set 	 $1.95 

Special Price On Tents 
And Tarpaulins 

Russell Supply Co. 
Army Store 

KNOX CITY, TEXAS 

Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Yarbrough 
returned hcjme last Sunday from 
iRuidosa and other points in New 
'Mexico, where they spent a week's 
vacation. 

Strickland 

Radio Service 
• Crosley Ranges 

• Crosley Refrigerators 

• Crosley Radios 

• Crosley Frostmasters, 

New 1949 Crosley radio now on dis- 
play. We have a radio to fit every 
purse ! 

pin around the country like wasps 
around a watermelon r i n d, this 
is a strange time to be erectin tall 
buildings. 	It seems to me the 
smart thing to be doin would be to 
lop off the tall ones and start dig-
gin. Them Houston men ought to 
subscribe to a newspaper and find 
out what the international situa-
tion is. I say let the Russians erect 
their own targets for guided mis-
sle practice. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. A. 

Abilene Fair 
Opens Sept. 27 

These Hot 
Days 

When your temper is on edge, 
drop in at . . . . 

ATKEISON'S 
And stay a while. Our cool 

store will improve your disposi-
tion! 

H. B. SAMS 
Attorney-At-Law 

Office On Second 

Floor of Court House 

BENJAMIN, TEXAS 

—Specializing In— 

Land Titles, Domestic Rela-
tions, Income Tax Matters. 

, Dear editar: 
With the heat bein as bad as it 

is, I don't understand how anybody 
could be plann-
in on buildin 
anything, but I 
read in a copy 
of a paper 

▪ which. I 'found 
out here in my 
favorite restin 
place as I 
wouldn't walk to 
the mail box in 
this kind of 
weather for 
entire year's 
supply of Star. 
Telegrams or 'Munday Times, that 
some men in Houston are plannin 
on buildin the tallest 'building in 
the world. 

As I understand it, the buildin 
will be used for offices and to at-
ract tourists, as there is somethin 
about some 'people which drives 
them out of their homes and ac-
ross the country to get a look at 
anything provided it's the tallest 
or the shortest or the wildest or 
the oldest or the wormiest or the 
newest, although personally 
wouldn't walk from here to my 
back pasture unless I was already 
goin that way to see the world's 
tallest building, 'biggest political 
liar, smallest brain cell, or out-
talkinest woman. 

However, what_ t would like to 
ask is haven't them Houston mil-
lionaires h e a Id about the atom 
bomb yet? The last thing on earth 
a smart man would want in these 
days is the world's tallest buildin 
in his vicinity. It's like standin in a 
lighted doorway in an Indian night 
raid. Me, I'm fig-urin on lowerin the 
roof on my house and diggin the_ 
cellar deeper, hut apparently them 
Houston men don't keep up with 
the world situation as well as you 
and me. . 

From what I van tell about it, 
this ain't no time for buildin up- 
ward, it's time for tunnelin down. 
The deeper the better. With scien-
tists talkin about guided bombs 
travelin a thousand miles a min-
ute and supersonic airplanes zip- 

J. A. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Scott and 
boys visited (Mr. Scott's mother, 
Mrs. J. W. Scott, in Wichita Falls 
last Sunday. 

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
12 MONTHS TO PAY 

New and Rebuilt V8 Motors Installed in the most modern shop 
in West Texas by factory-trained, mechanics. Repairs of all 
kinds. Any make of car. All work guaranteed. PAINT 
BODY work a specialty. Get your car ready to go at . . 

HORACE HOLLY MOTORS 
Your authorized Lincoln - Mercury Dealer 

1330 N. 1st St. ABILEN E, TEXAS Phone 7259 

 

38 Years . . 
Of Being Right! 

   

  

0 

 

    

     

Prescriptions Filled By Eiland's 
Is A Tradition! 

Knox county people have had perfect 
confidence in Eiland's Prescription De- 
partment for 38 years. 

Two registered pharmacists. M. L. 
Barnard employed here for more than 
thirteen years; Leland Hannah, more 
than twenty-eight years. 

If It's From EILAND'S 
It's Right! 

We offer you a complete washing and 
greasing service—a quick service, too ! 
Drive in for a thorough job today ! 

We are also equipped to do polishing 
jobs, and to vacuum clean the interior of 

' your car throughout. 

Washing, Greasing, work on motor, 
steering and brakes all this available 

' at . . . . 

Munday Truck & 
Tractor Co. 
"The Farmall House" 

The Farmall House Chrysler-Plymouth 

THE MUNDAY TIMES, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2; Mg 
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Knox Prairie Philosopher Can't 
Imagine What Anybody Would Want 

With The Tallest Building Now 
Editor's notet The Knox Prairie 

••• Philosoher on his Johnson grass 
farm on Miller Creek seems a lit-
tle pessimistic this week. 'It's pro-
bably the heat. 

Abilene—D. R. Jefferies, Presi-
dent .of the West Texas Fair As-
sociation, has announced plans for 
presenting one of the largest Com-
munity Exeltibits in the history of 
the West Texas Fair when this 
show opens here the week of Sep-
tember 27, A cross section of the 
fine prodifeCand handwork of the 
many West 'Texas communities 
will be displayed before an esti-
mated crowd of100,000 Fair visit-
ors.

. 

Any West Team community or 
community organization is eligible 
to enter an exhibit of the products 
which were produced or made in 
the community. Exhibits will be 
judged on quality, attractiveness, 
originality, and neatness. Several 
communities Ito toalready reserved 
display space for __such entries as 
dairy products, preserves, jellies, 
quilts, and many others in the 
hope of capturing part of the pre-
miums which range from $100 to 
$10 and incidentally to gain-  some 
measure of fame in the home mak-
ing arts. 

The compact convector radiator recessed in the wall of this diminu-
tive kitchen means added working area and helps make an attractive 
workroom for the busy homemaker. The convector unit, decorative 
plywood window framing and the ceiling are painted a gay yellow. 
The rich green floor blends nicely with the green and white checker-
board walls 

the earth's globe underneath, will 	Misses Jean Reeves and Carolyn 
Hannah were visitors in Lubbock 
last week end. RE[0111) New Parcel 

Post Service 
Begun Sept. 1 

SALE! 
Mr. and 'Mrs. J. Weldon Smith 

and children returned home last 
Sunday from Springtown and Ft. 
Worth, where they visited with re-
latives for a week. 

With the inauguration of nation-
wide air uarcel post September 1, 
the United States can boast of the 
most modern and expenditious de-
livery service in the world, accord-
ing to Postmaster Lee 'Haymes of 
Munday. 

The new highly specialized serv-
ice, enacted into law by the 80th 
Congress, will afford patrons of 
more than 42,000 post offices in 
America and its possessions unex-
celled shipping_ facilities. Transit 
time will be reduced to a fraction 
of that required by other modes of 
transportation. 

Postmaster Haymes pointed out 
that air parcel post packages will 
receive the same particular consid-
eration shown air mail in routing. 
In addition, identical doorstep de-
livery will be given to air parcel 
post as is afforded other forms of 
mail, making the airborne mail 
service unique in every respect. 

He added that distinct air par-
cel post stickers, printed in red, 
white and blue and bearing the 
likeness of a winged package with 

soon be available without cost at 
the Munday Post Office to apply to 
outgoing packages. 

"With a scheduled plane taking 
off or landing within the United 
States on an average of every 
seven seconds around the clock, 
and an overseas-bound plane leav-
ing our borders every 30 minutes, 
we stand rgady to give our pat-
rons the fastest parcel post serv-
ice offered anywhere," Postmaster 
Haymes said. 

While international air parcel 
post service has " been available 
from the United States and its 
possessions for s ever al months, 
domestic airborne service is being 
launched for the first time in his-
tory. 

Beginning September 1, we are announcing a record 
sale that surpasses all sales. 

Take advantage of these low prices and stock up on 
your favorite songs. The radio and record season is now 
here, and you can buy 20 records cheaper than you can 
normally buy 10. 

We have 1,000 records and have a complete list for 
you to take home and study. 

Here Are The Prices-- 
(Regular 79c Each) 

1-5 records, each 	  45c 
6-10 records, each 	  40c 

	

11-20 records, each   35c 

	

21 and over, each   30c 

All sales are final! Quality prices apply to each in- 
dividual purchase. In other words, you can not make 
two purchases of 5 records and get the 10-record price. 

•  YOUR CAR . 
Runs Better, Cooler With A 

Wash And Grease Job ! 
Don't Miss These 

BARGAINS! 
Sale ends October 1. Come in while stocks are 

complete ! 

S 

Illacklock Home & 
Auto Supply 

"Your Firestone Dealer" 

EILAND'S 
Drug Store 



Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mahan and 
daughters, Mary Charles and Lin-
da, visited in the home of Mrs. 
Mahan's mother, Airs. E. M. Wil-
son, the latter part of last week. 

'Mrs. John R. Rayburn and 
daughter, Susan, visited in the 
home of Mrs. ft-rib:an s sister, 
Mrs. John Williams; at Loving the 
first of this week. 

Mrs. Guy Rutherford and daugh-
ter, Gretta Ann, of San Angelo, 
visited Miss Maude Isbell several 
days this week. They were accom-
panied here by 'Miss Fannie Isbell, 
who had bean visiting the Ruther-
ford's in San Angelo for a few 
days. 

R. T. Morrow and children, Bet-
ty Carolyn and Dickie; Mrs. E. H. 
Mullican and Bobby. Cude were 
business visitors in Wichita Falls 
last Tuesday. 

Newest Range Boasts Two Ovens 

*CHICAGO—One of the features of this new electric range shown 
at the midsummer session of the nation's furniture market here is two 
ovens. With redesigned and improved labor saving devices the new de-
luxe model was exhibited by the Frigidaire division of General Motors 
corporation. Signal lights instantly tell if oven heat is on. Other fea-
tures include circular heating elements that provide five different 
degrees of heat, automatic oven controls, vented ovens so steam or 
grease cannot mar walls or surface units, two electrical outlets for 
small appliances and a three-purpose Thermizer which is interchange-
able as a small (e'en, deep well cooker or surface unit. 

66 RSAGE" 
in 

tribute 

to 

pretty 

slimness 

.` Guaranteed by - 
Good Housekeeping 

ea'a,  •11•1111941• ”A'  . 

"As seen in Woman's Home Companion. 

LEVER CIRCUS SALE 

RINSO Reg. SIZE 31e 

Send for Ringling Gros. and Barnum & &alley 
Official 35 Piety Play Oran 

CAE: IN' 	• 	 It BLANK;  
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LOCALS Reunion Is Held 
Sunday In Honor 
Of Mrs. Walling 11 isses Betty 	t• rt d Kathie 

Stodghill returned last Sunday 
from Kansas City. Mo., where they 
spent three weeks visiting in the 
home of their sister and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Grace. t 

'Mrs. 1W. H. Walling was honor-
ed on her 63rd birthday on Sun-
day, by having all of her children 
home for a reunion. 

The beautiful 3-tiered birthday 
cake decorated the lace-covered 
table. - It was white, trimmed in 
pink rosebas and with the letters, 
-Mother Dear" on top. Mrs. Wall-
ing received many useful gifts. 

A picnic lunch was spread on a 
table out in the yard, where all 
gathered around to:enjoy it. Those 
attending were: - 

'Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Walling and 
daughters, Miss Robbie Lee, Mr. 
and Mrs. Denver Dennis, Mrs. 
Clyde Russell and son, Truitt La-
Van; Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Walling 
and son, David Craig, all of Carls-
bad, N. M.; Mr. I. W. Walling and 
son, Marlin, Stillwater, Oklahoma; 
Miss Frances Walling, El Paso; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Walling, Wich-
ita Falls; Mr. and Mrs. T. M. 
Sprueill and children, Charlene 
and Ronnie Lee, Boyd, Texas; Mr. 
and Mrs. B. L. Lawson, Burkbur-
nett; Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Walling 
and family, Munday; Mr. and Mrs. 
A. L. Russell and sons, Leroy and 
Wayne, Knox City, and the hon-
oree and her husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Walling. 

Joe Flores And 
Miss Eva Martinez 
Wed At Rhineland 

Piano Pupils 
Enjoy Weiner 
Roast Monday 

Piano pupils of Mrs. Jo Mae 
Davis gathered at the Seymour 
park with their parents last. Mon-
day evening, 'August 30th, for a 
weiner roast. Everyone enjoyed the 
many different games that were 
played during the evening. 

Pupils of the class to attend 
were: Patsy Jo Tidwell, Loutrelle 
Milstead, Norma Railsback, Peggy 
Cooksey, Earline Edwards, Carol 
Coffman, Glenda Mayo, Joyce and 
Nell Beecher, Tommie Harlan, 
Dolly Inman, Glenda Adele Morse, 
Anita and Maurice Tidwell, Connie 
Jos Haskins, Sherry .Haskins, Yv-
onne Suggs, Buddy Mayo, J. W. 
Inman, Joe Lynn McMahon , and 
Joey Davis. 

Approximately fifty guests at-
tended the affair. 

Miss Eva Martinez, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Martinez of 
Munday became the bride of Mr. 
Joe Flores, son of Mr. Cecil Flores 
of Knox City, at 11:30 o'clock at 
the St. Joseph Catholic Church in 
•R-hifieland. Rev. Fabian Diersing 
officiated the double /ring cere-
mony. 

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a gown of slipper 
satin with a lace ruffle across her 
neck and with a full gathered hoop 
skirt. She wore a shoulder length 
veil. For something borrowed, the 
bride carried a lace handkerchief, 
borrowed from one of her brides-
maids, a blue garter for something 
blue, a gold ring front her grand-
mother for something old and her 
gown for something new. 

Reunion Held 
Last. Sunday In 
T. M. Busby Home 

Soils that are open, porous and 
moist are 'best for hydrangeas. 
Rich coast soils or black prairie 
soils may need the addition of 
chemicals to make it more acid. 
Three tablespoons of powdered 
alum in one gallon of water, 
sprinkled over a square yard or 
more of soil, will do the job. 

Misses Ida Acosta, cousin of the 
bride, served as maid of honor and 
Mary Escobar, Hortense Ochoa 
and Elyse Floies, bridesmaid, 
wore blue and pink Marquisette 
gowns. They carried pink and blue 
gardenia. 	 Charles Arnold .of Austin and 

Enjoy Your 
Shopping 
-At=  

ATKEISON'S 
(Refrigerated Air 

Conditioners) 

Goree News Items 

Victor Snapka And 
Martha Hanzelka 
Wed At West, Texas 

The Church of Assumption in 
West, Texas, was the scene Mon-
day morning of the wedding of 
Miss Martha Hanzelka and Victor 
Snapka with the Rev. George Dos-
kosil, pastor of the Church of As-
u m pt on, officiating. 
Miss Hanzelka is the daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hanzelka 
of West and the bridegroom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel Snap-
ka of Munday. 

At the eight o'clock nuptial 
mass, organ selections were pre-
sented by Sister Rosie Lee. She 
was accompanied by the junior 
choir. 

The bride was given in marri-
age by her father and wore a gown 
of ivory satin designed with a deep 
sweetheart neckline and short 
sleeves. She wore matched mitts 
tapered to points over her hands. 
Self-covered buttons fastened the 
dress front of the fitted bodice. 
The full sRirt which was worn 
over hoops extended into a chapel 
length train. She wore a strand 
pearls belonging to her sister. A 
two tiered shoulder length veil of 
illusion fell from a halo of net 
ruching. Her white prayer book 
was topped with gardenias show-
ered with streamers and stephanot-
is. 

Miss Dorothy Dolores Hanzelka, 
sister of the bride, was the only 
attendant. Her gown was of dust 
rose satin with fitted bodice ex- 

	

tending into, a full skirt. 	She 
wore matching hat and mitts and 
carried a colonial arm bouquet. 

Victor Pelves, Jr., of Abbott at-
tended the bridegroom as best man. 

The reception and dance was 
held following the ceremony at St. 
Jose h's Hall in West. 

After a short wedding trip, the 
couple will make their home in 
Dallas. 

	

Out-of-town guests were: 	Mr. 
and Mrs. Gabriel Snapka and 
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Joe My-
nar and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Wilde and family, all of Munday; 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Gallia, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben Kubala and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lucien and fami-
ly, Mr. and Mrs. John Retchek, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nemec and fami-
ly, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Beseda and 
Helen, Miss Eleanor Smetak, Mr. 
Frank Nenec of Dallas; Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Smajstrla, Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Sustala and family 
of Fort Worth; Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
ry Snapka and daughter of Mes-
quite; Mr. and Mrs. John Popp, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Traywick, Mr. 
and Mrs. Reinard Kramar and 
son of Waco and Mr. and Mrs. Joe 

'Kosurek and family of Corpus 
Christi and Mr. Clement Krenek 
of Fayetteville. 

A reception was held at the home 
of the bride's parents following 
the wedding. A three tiered wed-
ding cake decorated with a mina-
ture bride and groom was cut and 
served. 	• 

After the reception, a dance was 
held at the Rhineland Dance Hall. 

For her gibing away dress, the 
bride chose an aqua dress with 
white accessories. 

Coccidiosis, a common disease of 
poultry, has become more and more 
wide-spread and is proving to be 
highly •fatal among cattle herds 
throughout the country. 

Harvey D. Arnold, Jr., of Lubbock thodist 
are visiting their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. D. Arnold, this week. 

Mrs. W. M. Taylor and Mrs. 
Laura Madole went to Austin last 
Saturday to attend the graduation 
of Jewell Madole, Jr., at Texas 
University. Jewell is a grandson 
of Mrs. Madole. 

Mrs. Ira Stalcup and Mrs. For- 

The home of Mr. and Mrs. T. M. 
Busby was the scene of a family 
reunion held there last Sunday, 
August 29th. 

Everyone enjoyed a pleasant 
day visiting with relatives and 
friends. All of the children were 
present. They are: Elton Busby of 
Brownfield; H. C. Busby of Abi-
lene; Douglas Busby of Sweet-
water and T. R. Busby of Goree. 
The children and all their families 
attended the reunion. 

A number of guests also called 
during the day. - 	Taylor Reunion  

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Jungrnan vis- Is Held Here 
ated with relatives in Muenster, Over Week End Texas, last Saturday. 

• 
hospital for several days, 

receiving treatment for a fractur-
ed back which he suffered about 
three weeks ago. He was placed 
in a cast to remain for about eight 
weeks. 

Royce Jones of 'Grand Prathe 
visiting Jelatives and friends in 
Goree this week. 

'Mrs. H. L. Dobbins of Haskell 
spent, .2,.;.t....”.-nav in the W. L. Ste- 
wart home. Mrs. Dobbins is re-
lieving Munday's depot agent, Mr. 
A. C. Williams, this week. 

• 
Miss Corenna Pool of Eastland 

is here visiting in the home of her 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
brown and family. 

rest Daniell spent Tuesday and 
Wednesday in Graham, visiting 
with Mrs. Beverly King, Sr. 

Visitors in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J. Jones last week end 
were B. B. Jones of Slaton, Mrs. 
L. L. Hendrix of Lubbock, Mrs. 
Kenneth Hauk of Littlefield, Mrs. 
Felton Jones and Sandra Ruth of 
'ban Angelo and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jones of Munday. 

Mrs. Homer Moore returned last 
Monday from Fort Worth, where 
she had been visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Kennedy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Buster Chamber-
lain returned home Wednesday 
from a few days' visit in McCamey 
and other points. 

' Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hampton and 
son, Jackie, returned home Wed-
nesday 'from Dallas, where Mr. 
Hampton was confined to the Me- 

NOTICE 
The annual Taylor reunion was 

held in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Aaron Ballard this past week end. 
All reported' a nice time. 	Those 
present were: Mr. Ballard's fami-
ly, Mrs. Jennie Ballard, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. G. Ballard of Baird, Tex-
as; Mrs. Fannie Goodrich, Anson, 
Texas; gr. and Mrs. Carl Patter-
son, Mrs. Rex Patterson and daugh-
ter, •Sharron of Benjamin; Mr. and 
'Mrs. Sidney Taylor and daughter, 
Nina, grand(on, Bobby Judson and 
Kenneth Forbes of Fort Worth 
and Tom Taylor, Seminole. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clint Hawes and 
sons and Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Wyatt 
and son spent last week visiting 
the Carlsbad Caverns and points 
in Colorado. They also visited re-
latives in Tulia, Texas. 

Having been elected band dir-
ector in the Munday schools, I 
will sell all musical instruments 
that I have in stock at a big 
discount if sold at once, or be-
fore September 13th. 

Mr. and Mrs. Grady E. Wilson 
and daughter, Judy, of Fort Worth 
visited with Mrs. Wilson's sister, 
Mrs. W. H. Stephens, and her 
family in G6ree during the week 
end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Garrett and 
family and Mrs. E. J. Brazell left 
last Tuesday for Cordell, Oklaho-
ma, 'where they took Mrs. Eula 
Stubbs, after a two weeks visit 
with her sister, Mrs. Brazell and 
family. While away they will vis-
it other points in Oklahoma. 

Mrs. Jimmy' Walker, Kaye and 
David of Port Worth are here vis-
iting in the home of Mrs. Walker's 

I , o•ner. Mrs. G. R. Eiland. 

Have new Spinett pianos, one 
slightly used Spinnett, one good 
used studio piano, and used up-
rights. One new 120 bass ac-
cordion, alSo band instruments. 

Mrs. C. E. Stevens of Lorenzo 
spent several days here last week, 
visiting in the home of Mrs. J. B. 
Stevens and sons. 

Everett G. Miller 
MUNDAY, TEXAS 

A MOSINution 
FLAVOR 

. • 
ICE0 HOt 

Mrs. Farrington's apartment, 
4 blocks sett-Ti ar- Methodist 
church. 

Pork Chops, Fresh, lb. 	 73c 

SUMMER 

Sausage, lb. 	 

STETSON 9 

SMOKED RING 

43c 	Sausage, lb. 	 

	

Smoked Jowls, lb. 		 
Pinto Beans, 2 lb. pkg. 

_ 

*No. 8162— 4) es, the flattery of the half-peplum 
PRICE 

The sleek, trim lines of the Stetson Whippet...and the 
bold sweep of its brim...heip to give you that confident, 
up-and-coming look that says you're "going places:.  And 
the Whippet is going places, &ea - it's America's $i 0 
favorite hat! 

S U N DRIED 

74. 	t'" 
!JOU iirtit 

filsolutyl 

for the half-size figure ... the talent of "custom-
sizing" that does away with costly alterations. 

All this is yours in Chateau rayon crepe highlighted with 
fabric flowers and self-cording. 

16'h-221i. Felt Hat Day Is 
Saturday, September 4th ! 

$1595 Dill Pickles, 2 bags 	 

For baking that's always light 
...always right ... 1.-y 

LIGHT CRUST! 

Creamy-rich In body-building protein 
....—•—••• 

$1.79 
25 Lbs.  

Prune Juice, bottle 	 
PAPER 

Kitchen Towels, 2 for 
KUNER'S, 2 IN A BAG 

FRESH, NICE 

Tomatoes, lb. 	 
More People Wear Stetson Hats Than Any Other Brand! 

42c 

9c 
23c 

10c 

25c 

25c 

41c 

31c 

White Swan Grape Juice, pt. . . 23c, qt. 	 aziteArlizs 
NICE, FIRM HEADS 	 CRUSHED STRAWBERRY 

THE STORE WITH THE GOODS Lettuce, lb. 	14c Topping, 2 cans 



Frank Garrett and family of We-
inert attended church in Jacks- 
boro last Sunday and after church 
went to the park for lunch where 
a family reunion was held. 

HERE FROM TENNESSEE 
Mr. and Mrs. Jones Medlin and 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sherrod and son, 
David, of Bells, Tenn., are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Mullican, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. T. Morrow and other 
relatives here this week. They are 
on a tour Of Texas and Old Mexi-
co, 

HOME FROM HOSPITAL 
Joe Lane, who underwent an ap-

pendectomy at the, Haskell hospi-
tal one day last week, was brought 
home last Monday. He is reported 
to be doing nicely. 

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE 

Johnny Peyson 
E. R. Ponder 
Rev. Huron A. Polnac 

Ratliff Service Station 
Reeves Motor Co. 
Reid's Hardware 
John B. Reneau, Sr. 
John B. Reneau, Jr. 
Rexall Drug Store 
Richmond Jewelry 
Riley Wrecking Yard 
Rodgers Grocery 
J. H. Russell 

S 
Sunset Store 
John B. Scott 
Bill Smith 
Glen A. Smith 
J. Weldon Smith 
Smith Shoe Shop 
Herbert Stodghill 
Oscar Spann 
Spann Tailor Shop 
Ardelle Spelce 
Stamford P. C. A. 
J. M. Strickland 
Strickland Radio Shop 
E. C. St. Clair 
Stevens Texaco Station 
J. L. Stodghill 
J. B. Stevens 

T 
Terrell Taylor 
Tiner Drug 
Buck Tidwell 
Arthur Trail 

w 
Wardlaw Appliance Co. 
A. B. Warren 
Western Auto Store 
West Texas Utilities Co. 
West Texas Cottonoil Co. 
M. L. Wiggins 
P. V. Williams 
Sidney Winchester. 
A. C. Williams 
Hollis Welborn 

1/4  

LOCALS 

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Jones and 
baby of Lubbock visited Mr. Jones' 
parents, Mr. and iIrs. C. C. Jones 
for several days. Mr. Jones is at-
tending Texas TeCh at Lubbock. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Brazell, Mrs. 
Eula Stubbs and Mr. and Mrs. 

I 

rt.  FEED 

EGG MASH PELLETS 

sand CRUMBLIZED 

You're Riding 

On The Air ! 
That's what 'you do with any 

tire, but with the U. S. Royal 
Air Cushion tire, you really get 
the smooth cushion ride. Come 
in, let us equip your car with 
U. S. Royal tires. 

Use Gratex 
Gas and oils in your car, truck 

or tractor, ant you'll be pleased 
with the-pet-Ai-mance they give. 
Let ns serve you often. 

Gratex 
SERVICE STATION 

Elmo Morrow & Sono 

See Page 3 

.... for announcement of the 
g r eat es t phonograph record 
sale you have ever seen! 

DON'T MISS THESE 

BARGAIN PRICES! 

CAN GIVE Y011o., 
; . the power of the Willys-
Overland"Jeep" Engine plus 
the pull of 4-wheel traction, 
which makes this one vehicle 
serve you.  as a light tractor, a 
truck, a runabout and a mo-
bile power unit—spreading 
its cost over many a job, 

Auto Tire And 
Supply Co. 

A. A. Smith, Jr. 	John Hart 

"1,1117021=0:tir:±7tNi  

044 Jeep 

Public Auction 
Friday, Sept. 17, 1948 

At the Munday Livestock Commission 
Barn in Muhday, starting at 1 o'clock 
sharp. 

I will-sell my entire stock of horses, 
consisting of the following: 

50 head from the famous old Dan Wag- 
goner, Tony Waggoner and Old Mack 
breeding. Originally from the Peter Mc- 
Cue, Joe Bailey, Buck ThomaS, Traveller 
and Badger blood lines. 

Rodeo horses, Polo horses, Quarter 
horses, Palomino horses, including my 
mares with their fine colts. 

Dr. A. A. Smith 
Munday, Texas 	 Phone 62 

Bill White, Auctioneer 
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Announces Membership List To Date 
Community Development Association 

• 

of frequency were speed, stop 
sign violations, signal light viola-
tions, right-of-way violations, im- 
proper driver signals, and reckless 
driving. 

"It costs comparatively little to 
have your car checked for, a mech-
anical defect that might be the 
cause of an accident or a death", 
Mr. Reeves said. "A week-end trip 
will be more enjoyable if your car 
is in good working condition, if 
you observe the rules of the road, 
and exercise courtesy and caution 
in your driving habits." 

Local Firm 
Urges Safety 

On Labor Day 

• 

Supply 
J. C. Borden 
R. B. Bowden 
Brazell and Cude 
Broach Equipment 
James H. Bardwell 

Wm. Cameron & Co. 
Bryan Cammack 
James Carden 
Chan's Cafe 
Clover Farm Store 
W. C. Cox 
Dr. Joseph M. Croley 
H. T. Cunningham 
Louis Cartwright 
Billy B. Cloud 
City Grill 

Doris Dickerson 
Joe Duke 

E 
C. R. Elliott 
J. C. Elliott 
Dr. D. C. Eiland 
Eiland Drug Store 
Elizabeth's Beauty Shop 

F 
The Fair Store 
First National Bank 
Farmers Coop. Gin 
Floyd Grocery 

G 
Gafford Barber Shop 
Bill Gaither 
James Gaither 
Griffith Oil Co. 
Gray Grocery 

The following are members of 
the Community Development As-
sociation, as reported to the 
board of directors by the member-
ship committee as of Wednesday 
September 1. Several new names 
have been added this week, and 
there are other prospective mem-

a ben whom the committee hopes to 
contact within the next few days. 

A 
A. D. Alfred 
L. A. Allison 
Atkeison's Food Store 
R. M. Almanrode 

B 
Hugh Beaty 
Baker-McCarty 
Banner Produce 
Charles Baker 
M. F. Billingsley 
Blacklock Grocery 
Blacklock Home & Auto 

Clay F. Grove 
Guinn Tin Shop 
Graham Grain Co. 
Gratex Service Station 

H 
Hallmark Auto Supply 
J. C. HarPham, Insurance 
Chas. Haynie, Jr. 
Harrell's Hardware 
F. L. Haymes 
C. R. Hendrix 
Clay Hutchinson 
Haynie Barber Shop 
Hi-Way Service Station 
C. W. Hobert 
E. A. Holler 
The Hub Store 
Hotel Coffee Shop 
Hotel. Yarbrough 
H & H Tobacco & Candy Co. 
Holder's Grocery 

Come In . . . . 
Cool Inside ! 

You can enjoy doing your 
grocery shopping in cool com- 
fort at .... 

ATKEISON'S 

THE SWEATER SET OF CLASSIC PERFECTION 

All motorists who are planning 
trips in their cars over the forth-
coming Labor Day week-end are 
urged to observe safe driving prac-
tices by J. 'B. Reeves, owner of 
Reeves Motor Co., Dodge dealer-
ship of 830 Main St. Munday, Tex- 
as. 	Mr. Reeves is co-operating 
with Dodge dealers nationally to 
help reduce the tremendous toll of 
highway fatalities and prevent a 
recurrence of the alarming num-
ber of deaths and accidents such as 
occurred during the Fourth of July 
week-end. 

"A recent survey conducted by 
the International AssoCiation of 
Police Chiefs in the United States 
and Canada revealed that one car 
in every three that were examined 
had one or more mechanical de-
fects that were hazardous to safe- 
ty", Mr. Reeves 'said. 	"A large 
percentage of our highway acci-
dents are caused •by mechanical 
defects and by lack of observance 
of traffic 'regulations and safe 
driving habits.' 

Mr. Reeves points out that, ac-
cording to the Police Chiefs' sur-
vey, the mechanical defects in or-
der of their frequency were as 
follows: rear and stop lights; 
f r on t lights; brakes•

' 
 windshield 

wipers; horns; and tires. These 
defects accouted for eighty per 
cent of the total discovered in the 
cars checked. The survey also •re-
vealed that the reasons 'for police 
contact with motorists in order 

Nan Dorsey styles perfect 
companions for your Fall wardrobe-

Matching slip-on and cardigan 

to star alone or to be 
w,om as a duo. Designed 

for easy comfort and 
perfect fit. Of zephyr-

soft 100% virgin wool. 

Sizes 34 to 40. 

CARDIGAN 

And SLIP-ON SET 

7.95 
TO FAMILY REUNION 

Mrs. A. H. Mitchell attended a 
family reunion at Eagle Mountain 
Lake, near Fort Worth, over the 
week end. Some forty relatives 
gathered for the reunion. 

Feed Your 

Hens Now 

For Fall 

Production 

Miss Jo Ann Duke attended a 
birthday party for Miss Janice 
Hester at Haskell last Tuesday. 

John Inman 
J 

J. K. Jackson 
Jackson Delinting Co. 
Coy B. Jennings 
Moody Johnson 

Dwight Key 
K & K Cleaners 
Lennie Kuehler 
Kelly and Golden 
Lone Star Gas Co. 

L 
Travis Lee 
Troy Lindsey 
Lucille's Lunch 

Joel W. Massey 
McCarty Jewelry 
0. V. Milstead 
W. R. Mitchell 
Billy Mitchell 
W. R. Moore 
Joel Morrow 
Alston Morrow 
Morrow Laundry 
Idell Montgomery 
Dr. Fidelia Moylette 
Munday Compress 
Munday Hotel 
Munday Locker Plant 
Munday Lumber Co. 
Munday Radiator Shop 
Munday Times 
Morton and Welborn 
Munday Sanitary Hatchery 
'Munday Truck and Tractor Ca 
Munday Auto Co. 
Mahan Funeral Home 

E. H. Nelson 
John E. Nelson 
Niel Brown Chevrolet Co. 
J. T. Newkirk 
Dr. R. L. Newsom 

P 
Lee A. Parks 
H. H. Partridge 
L. M. Patterson 
Paymaster Gins 
Paul B. Pendleton 
Russell Penick 
Piggly Wiggly Grocery 
Kenneth L. Phillips 

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hollar and 
daughter of Dumont spent the first 
of the week with Mr. Holler's bro-
ther and family, Mr. and Mrs. E 
A. Hollar. 

Mrs. M. C. Hallmark, Sue and 
Frances visited relatives in Fort 
Worth last week end. 

Joe Spann left last Monday for 
Canyon to enroll in West Texas 
State C011ege. 

The HUB Store 
Munday, Texas Dr. and Mrs. Gerald Northcutt 

and family of Dallas spent last 
Wednesday wit: Dr. and Mrs. 
jcseph M. Croiey r.nd s?n, John. 

We sell and recommend Nutrena Feed 
for greater production this fall. It's time 
to begin feeding for more eggs. 

We -recommend, too, that you cull and 
worm your flocks. Don't feed loafers, 
and you'll get better results. 'Mrs. Irene Meers had as her 

week end guests 14r. and Mrs. A. 
H. Ladd of Wichita Falls and 
Mikie and Jerry Meers. 

SPECIAL 
Close-Out 

SALE 
On Seat Covers 

Banner Produce 
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Morrow 

We Have Many Items For . 

The Farm 
Blacklock 

Home 8.J. Auto 

Supply 
Regular 	 Close-Out 
Price 	 Price 

$19.50 Covers, now  	$7S0 
$23.50 Covers, now   	$8a 0 
$ 9.95 Covers, now .. ..... 	$4 45 

Motor Tune-Up 
We have just received special equipment to properly 

tune your motor. We do not guess we use the proper 
machines. 

With the cotton picking season under 
way, 3, ou may find that you need a num- 
ber c I items in hardware or cotton pick- 
ing. supplies. 

You will find them here, from water 
!cegs and pick sacks for the cotton field, 
to stoves for the houses. Shop here for 
the things you need. 

• Pinking Shears 

• Cotton Scales 

• Cotton Pick Sacks 

• Water Kegs 

• Oil Stoves 

• Good Stock of Shotguns 

You'll find us anxious to serve you, 
and our prices will be in line. 

Reid's Hardware 
MUNDAY, TEXAS 

Come in and have that motor tuned, and save gaso- 
line. We have experienced mechanics to do the job. 

Mun day Auto Co. 
"Your DeSoto-Plymouth Dealer" 

Bauman Bldg. 	 Phone 274 
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Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Smith, Mrs. 
.Mauryse Blacklock and daughters 
and Bob Ballinger returned home 
last Sunday night from a vacation 
trip to Spokane, Washington, and 
other points. They traveled thro-
ugh nine states on the trip, and 
reported a very enjoyable tour. 

	alas•IN•MME,S111•10•11•11111It "First and foremost is the need 
for vaccination against smallpox. 
Parents and physicians should see 
that children are vaccinated before 
they are one year of age; however 
if not done previously, at school 
age vaccination becomes: absolute-
ly necessary," Dr. Cox said. "If 
your child has not been vaccinated, 
have it done immediately so that 
the scar will be completely healed 
before school opens." 

Immunization against diphtheria 
is also 'highly desirable, 'Dr. Cox 
believes. This disease, which 
causes serious illness and deaths 
among young children can be pre-
vented with toxoid. The child who 
has never been protected should 
be given this safeguard against a 
dreaded disease. Even though he 
may have been immunized as a 
baby, doctors and health officers 
usually recommend an additional 
dose of toxoid to strengthen im-
munity before entrance into school. 

"In additio n, before you send 
your child to school you are urged 
to take him to your family physi-
cian and dentist for a thorough 
examination," Dr, Cox adds. "You 
will want to know that he is in' 
good physicial condition and can 
compete with the other children 
on equal terms. If the check-up re. 
weals any weakness or defect there 
will be time to blind up his general 
health and corfect dental defects 
before school opens. Don't let your 
child start his school life with any 
avoidable handicap." 

Auto Loans Weekly Health 
LETTER 

Buy, Sell; Rent, Lease or Exchange It Through . . . 

The Times Want Ads Issued by Dr. Geo. W. Cox 
M. D., State Health Officer 

of Texas 

• Financing 
• Refinancing 
O Insurance 

Mr. and Mrs. Mac •Haymes of 
Fort Worth came in the first of., 
this week for several days' visit 
with Mac's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee Haymes, and other relatives 
and friends. 

7 YOU N E E D-Money on your 
farm or ranch at low interest 
rates, see me. C. L. Mayes, in 
First National Bank building. 

48-tfc. 

FOR SALE-One house, 16 x 20, 
frame building with double 
walls, to be moved. $800.00. J. C. 
Harpham. 	 46-tfc. 

GIVE US-A chance to serve you. 
You'll find Jodie and Al on the 
jump to give you the best in 
service. Gulf products, tires, 
tubes, washing and greasing. 
Morrow's Gulf Station. 	42-tfc. 

Friendly, Courteous Service 

Office Hours: 8:00 to 6:30 

Austin-Dr. Geo. W. Cox, State 
Health Officer, urges the parents 
of all children who will respond to 
the 'scohol bell for the first time 
in September to be sure the child 
is physically ready' for school dut-
ies. CASTERS-2-inch wheel rollers 

for office chairs and home fur-
-liter°. Roll easily and .silently. 
Now stocked at The Times Of- 
fice. 	 20-tfc 

Roy Bouldin, who is in naval 
training at 'San Diego, California, • 
spent several days during the week 
end with his mother, Mrs. Clara 
Bauldin, and with friends. He was 
home on leave after having com-
pleted his boot training. 

THE IDEAL-System of business 
and tax records. Handy for 
keeping complete record of busi-
ness. We have them for farm 
and ranch, beauty and barber 
shops, cafes and restaurants, 
garages and service stations, 
and general business. The Mun-
day Times. 

FOR SAGE-Westar wheat seed, 
first year or certified, now avail-
able for short period. See Hous-
ton Sweatt, 'A mile east of Mun-
day sales barn, or call 913-F-2. 

6-2 tp. 

Lanier 
Finance Co. 
W. E. Benedict, Mgr. 

Phone 3161 	' Knox City 

BATTERIES-Let us install a 
new battery ha your car before 
they get so high and scarce. 
Blacklock Home & Auto Supply. 

3-tfc. 

tORATCH P A D S-Bound and ADDING MACHINE - Paper. 
perforated. Ideal for figuring.- Good stock now on hand at The 
Ten cents each. The Munday Times Office. 	 20tfc 
Times. 	 36-tic. 	  The Children FOR SALE-One-  five-short burn- 

er Nesco oil cook stove. 	Also 
one Florence oil heater with 
brown enamel cabinet. Both in 
good condition. See Mrs. W. F. John Hancock Farmi 

USED TIRES-We have lots of 
good used tires, priced r i g h t. 
Blacklock Home & Auto Supply. 

2-tfc. 
KRAUSE PLOWS-We can make 

immediate delivery on 8, 10, 12, 
and 15 foot Krause plows. Mun-
day Truck & Tractor Co. 32-tfc. 

Hutchenson, 2tia. 
high school bldg. 
Jr. at Guinn Tin 

LIKE THE COOL 
AIR LN 

T.T.F:CTROLUX - Vacuum clean-
ers price $69.50. For free dem-
anstrations, sales, service and 
supplies, see or write W. H. 
If.cDonald, Farmers National 
Bank bldg. Box 668 Seymour, 
Texas. 	 22-tfc. 

FOR SALE-One 

house north of 
or L. C. Giunn, 
Shop. 	6-tfc. 

100x208 ft. lot. 

And Ranch Loans! 
• 4 Per Cent Interest 

6 No Inspection Fees 

• Liberal Options 

See Don Wardles 

YES, SIR-We nosy have a stock 
of Gulf Tires{ Come in and see 
what a real tire the Gulf is, then 
:.ry one on your car! We can also 
supply you with automobile ac-
cessories, or give you a good 
washing and greasing job on 
your car. Continue to use Good 
Gulf products. They won't let 
you down. R. B. Bowden Gulf 
Station. 	 43-tfc. 

ATEEISON'S 
v. 	6-2tp. 

INNERSPRING MATTRESSES-
We are now aoie to rrn all orders 
for inner spring mattresses. 
There's none better at any price. 
Also plenty of ticking in stock 
for any kind of mattress you 
need. Home Furniture Co. & 
Mattress Factory. 	2-tfc. 

MAKE SURE-You can steer sure 
enough. Get a Bear wheel align-
ment check-up today! Munday 
Truck & Tractor Co. 	5-tic. 

FOR SALE-194S F arma 11 M 
tractor. Used less than 30 days. 
rood as new. Munday Truck and 
Tractor Co. 	 52-tfc. J. C. Borden 

FOR SALE--iNew 1x10 Fir lum-
ber for sale, cheap. See J. L. 
Stodghill. 	 44-tfe. 

FOR SALE-One three -room 
house and one four-room house, 
to be moved. H. A. Pendleton. 

47-tfc. 

WEED PROPERTY?-When in 
need of farms, or city property 
in. Grate, see J. B. Justice, Goree, 
Texas. 	 42-tfc. 

Let Us Help You Cure 

Your Money Troubles ! 

Want better records for tax purposes? 
Start a checking account. Worried about 
the safety of your money? Don't hoard, 
deposit it here. 

Want to save time paying bills? Pay 
by check. Want money for personal 
needs? Borrow at this bank. 

Need cash in your business? gee us 
about a loan. Have other financial troub- 
les? Discuss them with us. 

FOR SALE-Second year black 
hull wheat seed, at $2.50 per 
bushel. Also 410 acres of land. 
See me or call 3142, Knox City, 
Texas. J. G. Hawkins. 	6-3tp. 

PAY US-By the week or month. 
It is easy to own a new washing 
machine or radio this way. 
Blacklock Home & Auto Supply. 

2-tfc. 

NOW-That we have regular FM 
broadcasts, come by for a dem 
onstration of the famous Cros-
ley radios with FM band. Strick- 
land Radio Service, 	28-tfc. FOR SALE-Just received a few 

improved model, heavy duty, all 
welded construction, 4-wheel 
trailers, with or without tires. 
We can save you money either 
way you may choose. Have both 
5,000-lb cap. and 8,000-lb cap., 
supreme heavy duty. 0. V. Mil-
stead Welding and machine shop. 

5-tfc. 

WANTED-Experienced Ford and 
Chevrolet mechanic. Everything 
furnished but hand tools. Mun-
day Auto Co., phone 274. 3-tfc. 

W ANTE D-Large, clean cotton 
rags. Will pay 121/2  cents per 
pound. No khaki or silk, please. 
Munday Truck and Tractor Co. 

46-tfc. 

NOW IN •STOCK-Speedball sets, 
Esterbrook fountain pens, Scrip-
to •pencils, Columbia arch files, 
thumb tacks, paper punches, etc. 
See our line of office supplies. 
The Munday Times. 	13-tfc FOR SALE-4621/2  acres of land 

in five miles of Munday. 135 
acres ready for wheat, balance 
in pasture. See D. E. Holder. 

5-2te. 

1111qTatiMore,  and get &en?  

NOTICE-I do service work on all 
makes of tractors and all work 
guaranteed. Call me for infor-
mation concerning new and used 
tractors and combines. Farmers 
Implement Co., 113 Ave. D., 
Haggard H. Harrison, owner 
and operator, Box 368, Burk- 
burnett, Texas, 	29-5tp.-tfc. 

BATTERIES-Let us install a 
new battery in your car before 
they get so high and scarce. 
Blacklock Home & Auto Supply. 

3-tfc. FOR SALE-137 acre improved 
farm, three and one-half miles 
east of Munday. Write E. F. 
Stephen, De Leon, Texas. 5-4tc. 

STOP QUICK-A split second may 
make the difference between life 
and death. Let vs make your car 
safe with our new Bear System 
service. Munday Truck & Tractor 
Co. 	 5-tfc. 

FOR SALE-Gas range kitchen 
stove, bed room suite and 2-
piece living room suite. Prud-
ence 'Sessions. See Mrs. Ira 
King. Phone 161, Munday, Tex- 
as. 	 2-tfc. 

LET US-give you wheel align-
ment service with our new Bear 
machine. Makes driving safer! 
Munday Truck .& Tractor Co. 

5-tfc. 

0 

4AVE YOU up to $7.501 
'GUARANTEED up to 21/2  YEARS? 

SEE MUNCIE 
For Polio Insurance. Covers 

whole family. Pays everything up 
to $5,000. R. M. Ajmanrode. 5-2tc. 

FOR SALE-New factory built 
trailers with or without tires. 
Priced right. J. L. Stodghill. 

5-2tc. 

hq 1:aq Mort and kid I en? 
MUNDAY 

Witt, 

w Hi (wr m wee ket  
ME FARMALL HOUSE 

WESTERN AUTO ASSOC. STORE 
FOR SALE-Lumber from old 

school building, including doors, 
windows, steel roofing, sheet 
rock, and good high grade lumb-
er. Clean of nails. On high 
school grounds. Munday Inde-
pendent School Board. 	50-tfc. 

ARM" Str 
A. A. Smith, Jr. 

The First National Bank 
SEE US-For used cars, priced 

right. We try to trade. Broach 
Equipment. 	 11-tfc. 

IN MUNDAY 

FOR SALE-One used table-top 
oil cook stove; also one used ice 
box. Strickland's Radio Service. 

4-tfc. W A N T E D-Large, clean cotton 
rags. Will pay 12% cents per 
pound. No khaki or silk, please. 
Arundel; Truck and Tractor Co. 

46-tfc. 

Member Depositor's Insurance Corporation 

PHONE CI 

SEE IT TODAY! 
New 8-foot Norge electric 

refrigerator now on display! 

Used Equipment 

SEE US-For used cars, priced 
right. We try to trade. Broach 
Equipment. 	 11-tic. 

WANTED-Ironing a n d plain 
sewing to do in my home. Apart-
ment 25, over The Hat Shop. 
Mrs. Dallas Gray. 	5-2tp. 

KRAUSE PLOWS-We can make 
immediate delivery on 8, 10, 12, 
and 15 foot Krause plows. Mun-
day Truck & Tractor Co. 32-tfc. We have a few used Interna-

tional and John Deere 6-foot 
onewayn 

1938 Farmall "20" tractor 
with 2-row equipment. 

1947 model W-9 Farmall 
wheatland tractor. Used less 
than one year. 

TWo 1940 model Farmall M 
tractors. 

ONE OF AMISS MOMS 
OVER 1,00,1001, MIMEO OWNERS 

PIANOS-As school days are near 
us again, let me give you easy 
terms on a New Spinet for your 
child and your home. I now have 
'14 in _stock, Haskell, Stamford, 
'Seymour and Munday. Six of 
them 'I took over from another 
dealer and I got 10% off of in-
voice, besides saved the freight 
on each one of about $20.00, so, 

a.# 'I do my own buying and sell-
ing, and have no overhead, you 
can. see why I can suit you. I 
have been selling pianos in this 
territory for 40 years, yes, 2 
months, 20 days and 75 hours be-
fore the Jews mobbed Chris t, 
and I yet don't feel old, and no 
wonder the Arabs can't get 
along with the Jews, for Christ 
could not get along with them, 
sex don't cry, just give me a 
postcard, and I'll be to see you. 
J. D. Conly, Box 861, Throck- 
morton, Texas. 	5-2tp. 

WESTERN AUTO ASSOC. STORE 

AVOID DANGER-That results 
from improper wheel alignment 
and poor brakes. We can fix 
your car with our new Bear 
machine. Munday Truck & 
Tractor Co. 	 5-tfc. FOR SCHOOL-•-Genuine leather 

zipper notebook ring binders, 
$3.00 each. at The Munday Times. 

4}-tfc. 

WANTED-Good, clean cotton 
rags. 	No woolens or rayons. 
Will pay 121/2  cents per pound. 
Munday Auto Co. 	3-tfc. 

OUR SPECIAL-Complete wash 
and grease job, car polished and 
vacuum cleaned,. $1.75. Have air 
pressure grease gun. Come see 
us for tries, gas and oil. Bill 
Youngblood's Station, across 
from Strickland Radio Service. 

4stfc. 

WANTED-Electric wiring of any 
kind. Will do any job, large or 
small. 	Phone Clarence Jones, 
Goree, Texas. 	 4-4tp. 

John Hancock Loan Company 

-Farm and Ranch Loans 
-Fire Insurance 

Windstorm and Hail Insurance 
Automobile Insurance 

-Automobile Loans 
-Life Insurance 

1 C. Borden Agency 

Since 1925-23: Years 
First Natl. Bank Bldg. Munday, Texas 

FOR SALE-Four-room house 
with bath and venitian blinds. 
Lot is 75x208 feet. Second house 
west of elementary school. See 
E. L. Jetton. 	 4-4tc. 
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INNERSPRING MATTRESSES-
We are now able to fill all orders 
for 	inner 	spring 	mattresses. 
There's none better at any price. 
Also ,  plenty of ticking in stock 
for any kind 	of mattress you 
need. 	Home 	Furniture Co. & 
Mattress Factory. 	2-tfc. 

FOR SALE-One house, 16 x 20, 
frame building with double 
walls, to be moved. $800.00. J. C. 
Harpham. 	 46-tfc. 

FOR SALE-Jewel's tourist 
courts. 	Four 	apartments, 	9/X. 
cabins and home. 	Will consider 
anything 	in 	trade 	outside 	of 
Munday. See Elmo Morrow. 

3-tfc. 

F 0 R SALE-Reinforcing steel, 
windows, Plaster, asphalt shing-
les, saturated felt, home insula- 
tion, Fir-Tex 	w a 11 and ceiling 
board, white cement, sheetrock 
(sometimes), steel window glass. 
BOWMAN - STANFORD CO. 
SEYMOUR, TEXAS. 	' 43-tfc. 

VISIT US-For that Good Gull 
gas and oils, tires, washing and 
greasing, and other automotive 
services. Jodie and Al at Mor- 
row's Gulf Station. 	42-tfc 

FARM MACHINERY-Available 
now. New Ferguson tractors and 
implements 	at 	list 	price. 	No 
dealers. Rule Tractor Co., tele- 
phone 71, Rule, Texas. 	44-tfc 

FOR SALE-Good 1942 model 
Chevrolet business coupe.. Good 
tires. Motor in A-1 condition. 
Mack Tynes, Goree, Texas. 5-2tp. 

Radios and) Heaters 

Let us. install a Mo-Par radio 
or heater in, your Chrysler or 
Plymouiali automobile. 

1948 International self-pro-
pelled 12-foot combine. 

1948 Gleaner-Baldwin 12-foot 
combine. 

I. 1947 Gleaner-Baldwin 21-foot 
uahine• 

1947 KBS International truck 
with, grain bed. 	Has 2-speed 
rear end and 8:25 tires. 

Navy Oil 
35 cents per gallon in barrel 

lots-barrell free! 
NEEDS FOR SUMMER 

We can• supply you with 
tractor umbrellas, water bags, 
water. cans, apd other needs for 
summer farm work. 

HANDY-HOT - Washer, the 
washer for small clothing, or 
the small family. See them at 
Reid's Hardware. 	39-tfc. 

KRAUSE PLOWS-We can make 
immediate delivery on 8, 10, 12, 
and 15 foot Krause •plows. Arun-
day Truck & Tractor Co. 32-tfc. 

SEE US-For used cars, priced 
right. We try to trade. Broach 
Equipment. 	 11-tfc. 

We Can Give You A . . . 

GOOD TRADE 

On any kind of refrigerator when 
traded in on a new Servel Electrolux box. 

FOR SALE-One house, 16 x 20, 
frame building with double 
walls, to be moved. $800.00. J. C. 
Harpham. 	 46-tfc. One Norge 8-foot refriger- 

wtor. 
I LET'S TRADE BATTERIES 

' Your old battery is worth 
i $3.00 on a new Auto-Lite or 
Goodrich quality battery. 

WANTED-We can. rebuild your 
old terraces or build new ones. 
Hurry and get your new terraces 
built while A. A. A. pays most of 
the cost. 	Just drop a card to 
Jim or Rice Alvis, Haskell, Tex- 
as. 	 5-4tp. 

Appleknocker Says... 

Cheap insurance is not good, and good 
insurance is not cheap! 

Be careful what you buy ! 
FOR SALE 

Five rooms and bath house, well located 
and close in. $3,750.00. Also several 
good lots. 

We have a good stock of radio combi- 
nation sets, Filter Queen vacuum clean- 
ers, deep freezers, clocks, hot water 
heaters. Also gas ranges in Magic Chef, 
O'Keefe and Merritt and several others. 

We also have good used gas ranges, 
General Electric irons, and electric table 
top hot water heater. 

Munday 

Lumber Co. 
J. C. Harpham 

Stanley Wardlaw 

Appliance Co. 

General insurance Loans - Real Estate 
Hospitalization - Health 

Accident Electric Dealer NOTICE-Bring us your radios , 
Expert repairmen will fix it up 
for you promptly. Melvin Strick- 
land Radio Shop. 	43-tic. 



BENJAMIN NEWS 
(Elda Purl Laird, Reporter) 

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Griffith and 
children, and Miss Betty J Barn-
ett have just returned from an 
extensive trip trough Oklahoma 
Kansas, Nebraska, North and 
South Dakota, Canada, Iowa, 

M i n n., Wisconsin, Illinois, 
Kentucky, Tennessee and Arkan- 
sas. 	They reported a wonderful 
;rip--very interesting and educa-
tional. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Ward and 
sona, Billy and Timmy are visit-
ing with relatives and friends here. 
The Wards now live in Colorado. 

Mr. M. D. McGaughey, Knox Co-
unty School Superintendent, son 
Johnny and Mr. T. E. Holcomb, 
:Superintendent of Knox 
City Schools, were in Austin Wed-
nesday of last week on business. 

Mrs. vsia-ene House and sons of 
Whitesvilk, Tenn., ine`ed the past 
week in the home of her mother. 
Mrs. Myrtle Meinze: and other re-
latives and friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Herrind3n 
and daughter of Houston, visited 
in the him?, of Mr i. Herrindon's 
parents, :qt.. and 11Irs. C. P. Little-
page during the past week end. 

Mrs. Mary Hintn of Lubbock 
And Mr. and Mrs. -Toil Hinton and 
children, Jimmie and Dicky of Los 
Angeles, California. visited in the 
home of Mr. -and Mrs. E. B. Sams 
the past week. Mrs. Mary 11:1.1.en 

gress for legislation. Our local 
governments can do much to 
stimulate building. Besides re-
quiring property owners to meet 
good housing standards, they can 
also eliminate "horse-and-buggy" 
building codes that keep costs 
high. 
What You TO ASSUME that 
Can Do 	Congress, with a 

public housing bill, 
can clear away slums, is taking a 
phony position. There will always 
be some older and less expensive 
housing, no matter how much we 
may build. But if you take 
charge of the folks with very low 
incomes and put them in palaces, 
the rest will be paying the bill 
for it. Then who gets the pre-
mium? This is a beautiful way 
to-get-more-for-doing-less! Y o u 
see, the fellow who earns less is 
better off! 

A public housing bill could in 
no way relieve the housing short-
age. Certainly, this is not the 
time for the government to come 
in and bid up prices of the build-
ing materials that are available. 
Right now, a government hous-
ing program would b/ing no ad-
ditional skilled labor Into the in-
dustry, but would simply take the 
labor that already works for pri-
vate builders. Do you think these 
men would produce any more 
housing, working for the govern-
ment? 

If you want to add to inflation 
and make it more difficult for 
private housing to go up; if you 
want to pay your share of multi-
billion dollar expenditures; if you 
want to risk these experiments 
while European recovery is cost-
ing us billions; if you want a fed-
eral bureau to control 10 per 
cent of our housing and keep 
building prices high; if you want 
to create a giant bureau for po-
litical purposes—then you're for 
public housing. But the only sane 
thing to do is to- ask your Con-
gressman to oppose public hous-
ing bills. 

IF YOU listen only to boosters 
for government housing, you will 
sometimes get the miserable feel-
ing that America is in a bad way 
for shelter and housing. You will 
be made to feel that the situation 
is beyond remedy and nothing at 
all is being done about it. Ac-
cording to the "let-government-
do-it" boys, if we don't start 
thrdwing billions of tax dollars 
around tor housing projects, then 
the whole population is at once 
ill-housed. 	• 

While the year 1947 did not 
quite reach the peak of our build-
ing boom in 1925, it is estimated 
that 826,000 new homes were 
built. One family out of every 
40 got a new house in 194?. That 
is an excellent record! The 
Bureau of Census has reported 
that 93.2 per cent of all. city 
houses are in satisfactory repair, 
compared to 88.6 per cent in 
1940. Our American housing is 
steadily improving, despite the 
many difficulties that have been 
placed in the way. 

Record of ONE OF these prob-
Industry lems facing private 

' building is govern-
ment activity in house construc-
tion. Many government projects 
put up so far are said to have 
been built because costs were too 
high for the citizens to under-
take them. Yet, because the gov-
ernment is willing to pay these 
same "high" costs, the costs are 
sure to remain high. In govern-
ment housing, the difference be-
tween the rental income and the 
actual cost is simply passed on 
to the taxpayer. The government 
can't .work miracles, but it can 
levy taxes. 

If it is the object of federal 
housing legislation to clear away 
slums, then I say let communi- 
ties-  in which these poor condi- 
tions exist clean up their bad sec-
tions. Some cities have already 
put slum clearance programs in-
to effect, without calling on Con- 

Legal Notice 
Mrs. C. T. Jones of Weinert re-

turned 'Saturday from a visit in 
Denton. On Friday evening she 

NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND attended graduation exercises at 
CREDITORS: 	 N.T.S.T.C., where H. T. Wilkinson, 

husband of the former Rozelle 

Are you "choosy" about the tires you have on your 
car? Then come here for your tires, and select from our 
stock of Davis, Brunswick, Dunlop and other brands. 

Automobile Accessories 

You'll find us well stocked with auto accessories, 
too. Whatever you need, come to Auto Tire and Supply 
Co., where the prices are right! 

Quality Auto Parts.  

Yes, we've added to our stock of auto parts—and 
we are still buying! We handle quality parts in well- 
known brands. 

Mary Appliances, Too 

See our line of home appliances and tools for the 
yard and garden or for the home work shop. Come in 
and see what we have. 

uto Tire & 
Supply Co. 

A. A. Smith, Jr. 	 John C. Hart 

Why Ask Yourself 

That Question? 
You raise it, or buy it wholesale—and 

save yourself that extra retail markup. 
Tlien tell us what to do. We'll cut, pro- 

cess, freeze and store it according to 
specifications. We'll give you the size 
roasts you want—cure and smoke accord- 
ing to your wishes. 

It costs less the locker plant way ! 

Frozen Foods 
Among our list of frozen foods are 

boysenberries, strawberries, frozen fry- 
ers and ice cold watermelons. 

Try our new frozen cookies and our 
new lime-pineapple ice cream! Ten flav- 
ors of ice cream to suit your taste. 
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IS AMERICA 
"ILL-HOUSED"? 
By GEORGE S. BENSON 
President of Harding College 

Searcy. Arkansas 

vacation trip to Yellowstone Nat-
ional Park, Wyoming, and other 
points of interest. 

Mr. and Mts. Ralp% Geddie of 
Lubbock were visitors in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wardlaw 
and other relatives and friends the 
past week end. 

4•10••••••s"••• 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Tayntor left 
last •Sunday for Wichita Falls 
where they will establish residence 
and will be employed at Sheppard 
Field. ...is 

J. D. Gray and Mr. and Mrs. 
Orville Kinnibrugh and Betty Jo 
have returned from a two weeks' 

Treated Seed 
Make For Better 

Grain Crops 

is the mother of John Hinton and 
Mrs. E. B. Sams. 

Mr. and Mrs. Aro Russell spent 
...ne past week end visit; •g with 
Mrs. Russell mother, Mts. M. E. 
Lurnett, 	Hico, Texas. 

Mr. Howard Barnet;, and sons, 
Randolph and Jerrel! were in Knox 
'City Saturday of last week on 
business. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hoinctr Howard•of 
Goree, were visitors u, the home 
of Mrs. W. A. Barnett and family, 
Friday of last week. 

Mr. and'iMrs. Loren Reynolds of 
Abilene, are visiting this week in 
the home of 'Mrs. Aaan. Rhea May- 
field. 

Miss Julia Pr op9s cf Wichita 
Falls spent the past week end vis-
iting in the home of her-nparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Porpps 
other relatives and friends. 

Miss Prudence 'ayter, wno has 
been visiting in 	home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charlie Mcorhouse, re- 
turned to Plainview the first of 
the week to begin, he, sono ;I work 
for the coming year. 

Mrs. Danny Allen and small 
daughter of Liberal, Kansas, and 
'Mrs. Zell Barton of Amarillo, 
spent the past week visitng rela- 
tives and friends here. They left

Of this week for a visit 
with relatives and friends in Stan-
ford and Abilene before returning 
home. 

'Miss Betty Jo Barnett 'and Der- 
rell Barnett, children 3f Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Barnett, are visiting 
this week in Albuquerque, N. M., 
with an .uncle, Mr. Coy Smith. 

!Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Carroll 'and 
Junior, .of Grand Prairie, and Mn. 
M. E. Browning of Hope Ark., vis- 
ited in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. D. Duke the ,pa-se-week. Mts. 
Carroll is a sister, Mrs. Browning 
an aunt to Mrs. Duke. 

Mrs. I3urns Ray and daughter, 
June, are visiting with relatives 
and friends in Fort Worth this 
week. 

Mrs. Howard %Barnett, Randolph, 
Dickie and Patrecia spent the first 
part of the week visiting with re- 
latives in Abilene. 

iMr. and Mrs. Bennett Hamon 
and children have just moved into 
our community the past week, and 
we are very happy to have them 
with us. Mr. Hamon is with the 
P.M.A. Office here. The Hamon's 
have been living in Knox City. 

"SADDLE BOYS" 

'Friendly 
Insir 

•(G. v. $. vat. on.; See Page 3 
Just like his own favorite shoes! Friendly 

"Saddle-Boys" follow his lead—to lead him 

right to you. 

Ve4 74adt 
DON'T MISS THESE 

BARGAIN PRICES! 

• 
'Lloyd Haynie and Clifton Swain 

left last Sunday for Abilene to 
enroll in 'Hardin-Simmons Univer-
sity this fall. - 

.... for announcement of the 
great e s t phonograph record 
sale you have ever seenl 

Blacklock 

Home & Auto 

Supply 

It's about time to begin planting 
winter grain crops again, so E. A. 
'Miller, extension agronomist of 

	

Texas A&M College,. 	has two big 
things he wants to remind small 
grain farmers of at this time. 

One is to be sure you have clean-
ed all the weed seeds out of your 
small grain supply. Weeds won't 
do • your grain crop any good, so 
the time to get the weeds out is 
right now before planting time. 
Weeds take up moisture and plant 
food that could otherwise be used 
'by !he small grains. 

And the second big thing that 
Miller wants to remind grain 
growers of is the. idea of planting 
chemically treated seed. If you're 
going to plant a small grain crop, 
plant the best seed so you can ex-
pect the best crop. 

Chemical treatments will pro-
tect your seed,  fl2m grain • smuts, 
seed rots aim see-ling blights. 
Stinking smut struck hard at the 
1948 wheat crop, so it is doubly im-
portant to plant treated seed this 
time. If there are any smut spores 
on the wheat kernels, they will 
germinate about the same time the 
wheat will,  and grow up with the 
planti. Then just about the time 
you figure you have a good crop of 
wheat, most of it will be smut spo-
res where the kernels should be. 

About the only way to tell 
whether or not smut is present in 
your wheat crop is by the foul 
odor and the slightly darker green 
heads of wheat. During the com-
bining operations the smut balls 
break open and scatter millions of 
the black spores over the healthy 
seed. And that's about the end of 
a good wheat crop. 

Loose smut of wheat leaves the 
grain• heads empty and black. If 
this was your trouble last season, 
get this season's seed from grow-
ers who did not haye loose smut 
in their fields. There isn't much in 
the way of chemicals that will stop 
loose smut; but a difficult hot 
water treatment will do the job. 

' So it's easier to spot in t he s e 
grains because you can see the 
black, 'barren stalks in the field. 
For every bushel of seed, treat 
with one-half ounce of the new im-
proved ceresan or the new ceresan 
111. 

Either of these ceresan treat- 
ments will also stop the .diseasea oats' that the scientists call 
helminthosporium blight. Victoria 

• oat crosses including Fultex, Ran-
, ger, Rustler and Victor Grain var- 
i ieties are especially hard hit by 

	

this • disease. 	This blight causes 
j weakening of the stems, which re-
sclts in lodging of the wheat. 

Jones, received his B.S. degree. 
Wilkinson was an honor graduate. 
'Mr. and Mrs. Wilkinson will teach 
'at Mineral Wells during the ensu-
ing year. • 

Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Hastings 
of Chickasha, Oklahoma spent the 
week end in the home of 'Mrs. 
Hastings' parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. R. Counts, and with friends. 
'Mrs. Hastings remained here lot 
	 an extended visit. 

6.95  

,The Booterie J. C. Campbell spent last Sun-
day in Abilene visiting his daugh-
ters, Mrs. V. E. 'Moore and Miss 
Dolores 'Campbell. Mrs. T. C. Low- 
ry, who has been 	 • • HASKELL, TEXAS notifies all perosns indebted to 

said estate to come forward and 
make settlethenti -and those Faving 	 . . 

. 	I 
Treating grain seed is good in-

surance against losses from re-:  
duced yields by smuts arid other 
diseases, says 'Miller, and a furth-
er lowering of 'profits from dock-
ice on the market. 

The State of Texas 
County of Knox 

TO THOSE indebted to, or holding 
claims against the Estate of 
Martin Schumacher, Deceased: 

The undersigned having been 
duly appointed Independent Exe-
cutor of the Estate of Martin 
Schumacher, Deceased, late of 
Knox County, Texas, by the Coun-
ty Judge of Knox County, hereby 

Medical treatment, returned with 
Mr. Campbell. 

claims againSt said estate to Pre NINSINMagsgiagiagig 
sent them to him-  within the time 
proVided by -law at his residence 
at Route No. :4 Triunday; Texas, 

I where he receives his mail, this 
the 23rd day- of August; A. D. 19-18. 

. AUGUST SCHUMACHEP. 
Executor of the Estate of 
Martin Schumacher, De- 

son, Dr. N. C. Farrington. 	 ceased. 

'Mr. and Mrs. 'Clyde Jipp of 
'Lincoln, Nebr., were visitors in the 
home of iMr. and Mrs. Chas: Hay-
nie, Jr., last Thursday night. 

MS. W. P. Farrington has re-1 
turned from New Orleans, La., 
where she had been visiting her u  7  o 

ires 
Mr. and Mrs. Verbon Voss re-

turned last Monday from North 
Dakota where they had been work-
ing in the wheat harvest. 

Tom Turner of Stamford spent 
the first of this week here, visit-
ing with his uncle, J. F. Waldron, 
and with other relatives. 

Come In And Select . . • • 

We now have the plows in stock . If you 
need one, get it now! 

• 

Two bottom moldboard plows' will be 
here soon. 

9  Two-Furrow Disc Plow 
(24-inch disc) 

• Double Disc Harrow 
(6 ft. 24 8-inch disc) 

• Single Bottom Moldboard Plows 
(16-inch) 

• One-Way Plows 
(3-ft. 4 disc) 

Reid's Hardware 
Munday, Texas 

Munday 
Plant 
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John Wilson of.  Knox City was 
a business visitor here one day last 
week. TUNE IN ON HUMAN RIGHTS 

and 18 for those born in 1930 
before September 19, 1930. 
Persons born on or after 
September 19, 1930, will re-
gister on the day they are 18 
years old or within five days 
after they are 18. 

3. Q—'Where will registration 
points be located and at what 
hours will they be open? 
A—At places designated by 
local boards. -Watch your lo- 

For quick results use a Munday 
Times classified ad. 

Miss Barbara Jane Almanrode 
of MdMurry College, Abilene, Mrs. 
Leon Partridge of Gainesville and 
Barney 'Horton of Brownville spent 
last week end with Mr. and Mrs. 

illy  M. Almanrode. When.... 

Uncle Sam's 
Selective 
Service 

You cannot think of what to 
feed the family—it's the heat! 

'Mrs. J. B. Stevens visited with 
relatives and friends in Staton 
over the week end. 

To The Voters Of 
Precinct Two: 

I am indeed grateful for the 
splendid Cote which you accorded 
me in the runoff primary last Sat-
urday. This vote, which. had re- 
elected me as your county commis-
sioner, •I take as your approval of 
my past services. I want to thank 
you from the bottom of my heart. 

also want to:thank my oppon-
ent for the good, clean race he ran. 
We have been friends all the way, 
and we shall continue to be. 

It shall be my aim to render 
you another term of faithful and 
efficient service. To this end I ask 
your cooperation. 

Very sincerely, 
L. A. (Louis) Parker. 

COME TO 

ATKEISON'S 
Winston Blacklock was a busi-

ness visitor in Seymour last Tues-
day. 

REGRISTRATION 
1. Q—What is the purpose of 

- registration under the Selective 
Service Act? 

A—To get a complete cbnsus 
of men 18 through 25 years of age. 
From among those 19 through 25 
will be selected those Most suitable 
for military training. 

2. Q—When will registration 
take place? 

A—President Truman has 
proclaimed the following registra-
tion days: 

August 30 for men born aft-
er August SO in 1922; Aug-
ust 31 and September 1 for 
those born in 1923; Septem-
ber 2 and 3 for those born in 
1924; September 4 or 7 for 
those born in 1925; Septem-
ber 8 and 9 for those born in 
1926; September 10 and 11 
for those born in 1928; Sep-
tember .15 and 16 for those 
born in 1929; September 17 

See Page 3 
Where it's cool and pleasant, 

then you can solve the eating 
problem easily! 

By John B. Kennedy 
(Well Known Radio Commentator) 

Some time ago a friend of mine, 
while broadcasting, mispronounced 
the name of a movie star. Imme-
diately, his studio was besieged 
with hundreds of telephone calls, 
letters and cablegrams pointing 
out his error. 

Incidents like these keep all of 
us in radio acutely aware of the 
power of informed public opinion. 
That's why I, for one, am so im-
pressed with the value of public 
information in the field of human 
rights. 

Human rights and democracy go 
together like ham and eggs. You 
can't enjoy one without the other. 
The growing realization of this 
fact, both at home and abroad, has 
led to the admirable work of the 
Committee on Civil Rights on the 
domestic front and to the drafting 
of an International Declaration on 
Human Rights soon to be pre-
sented to the UN assembly for 
adoption. 

Such a Declaration, however, 
would be only a first step. If and 
when it should be implemented by 
a Covenant on Human Rights, the 
citizens of 58 nations will be guar-
anteed all of the freedoms em-
bodied in the American Bill of 
Rights, such as freedom of wor-
ship, press, speech and assembly, 
and the right to a fair trial under 
law. And in addition, such bene-
fits as the right f,9 a job, to decent 
food and housing, and to social 
security would be extended to all 
peoples. 	 • 

Thus, for the first time in human 
history, a Magna Carta of human 
rights will be offered to the whole 
civilized world. In this sense, pas-
sage of the International Bill of 
Human Rights would represent 
the pinnacle of man's achieve-
ments since the dawn of civiliza-
tion more than 6,000 years ago. 

Since the United States is fore-
most in pushing human rights on 
the international level, there are 
many who think she ought to 
clean up her own backyard as 
well. With this in mind, the Com-
mittee on Civil Rights has pre-
scribed much-needed legislative 
and educational tonics to improve 
our democratic health. The Com-
mittee has pointed out that dis-
crimination among Americans be-
cause of race, religion or national 

Mr. annrs. Buck Tidwell and 
children and Misses Patsy Camp-
sey and Peggy Clough visited Kel• 
toh Tidwell and Delbert Montgom-
ery at Camp Hood last week end. 

I . A. (Louis) Parker 
Thanks The Voters 

LOCALS 

.... for announcement of the 
greatest phonograph record 
sale you have ever seen! 

Wax applied to the dustpan 
!helps the dust slide off easily, ,pre-
vents sticking when applied to the 
tops and bottoms of drawers, and 
prevents rust when applied to the 
painted surface of washing mach-
ines. 

See Our Line of Hot-Point DON'T MISS THESE 

BARGAIN PRICES! • 

John B. Kennedy 

origin is bad business from every 
point of view. In dollars and cents, 
it costs the nation millions in lost 
services, wages and purchasing 
power. In terms of national mo-
rale, it is even more damaging 
because racial and religious ten-
sions keep Americans divided, in-
stead of working together for the 
common welfare. And, finally, die-. 
crimination lowers our prestige 
among those in other lands who 
are impressed by deeds rather 
than words. This is a loss that we 
can ill afford right now. 

We live in a democracy. If the 
people speak, there is action. if 
they are silent, progress sleeps. I 
should like to see public forums, 
clubs, churches, schools, the radio, 
the press and movies all over this 
broad land of ours, take up the 
cudgels for human rights. In Mont-
clair, New Jersey, the leading civic 
and veteran organizations of the 
town conducted a survey of Mont-
clair's assets and liabilities as far 
as human rights were concerned. 
They issued their report, which 
they called "The Montclair Audit," 
at a public forum meeting, to 
which the whole community was 
invited. I would like to see a thou-
sand such Audits all over the 
United States. I would like to see 
every citizen in every community 
alert to human rights, and eager 
to help strengthen them. For this 
is the crucial issue of our time. 
On it, our system of government 
or any system, must stand or fall. 

Appliances Blacklock 

Home kuto 

Supply 

We have added a line of Hot-Point ap- 
iliances and will be glad to have you see 

the following: 

• Refrigerators 

• Frozen Food Box 

• Complete Aluminum Cabinets 

• Dish Washers 

• Disposal Units 

• Stoves 

• Sunbeam Irons and Mixmasters 

• Flat Plate Ironers 

• Washing Machines 

666 
MALARIAL 

PREPARATION 

GIVES 
Malarial 

Chills & Fever 

RELIEF 

WOULD YOU PAY 254 
FOR $5,000 ? 

That is all it costs, 250 for 
up to $5,000 protection 
for 24 hours against ac-
cidents while traveling. 
Before you go on a trip, 
see us about an 'Etna Ac-
cident Ticket. 

a 1/ate and Vet ter Aida oda 
Siseeet-O-Azat Save:are eazetae 

STENCILS 
Users report that they get as high as 15,000 
copies regularly—copies are dear, clean and 
sharp. Remarkable body strength and a* 
form, flawless coating withstand these long 
exacting runs. Unconditionally guaranteed. 

In sizes to fit any make duplicator. 

J. C. Harpham 
Insurance Agency 

Phone 85-J 

$3.00 gala 

$3.15 quire 

axes $240 

LETTER SIZE . . 	 

LEGAL SIZE 	  

THRIFT QUALITY STENCILS—Letter axe, $2.25. Legal 

they establish. 
7. Q—How many registrants 

can a registrar handle in an 
hour? 
A—An average of about five 
an hour. On this basis local 
board members can make 
sure they • have sufficient 
helpers. 

City Drug Store 
"Everybody's Pointing To Hot-Point!" 

cal newspapers and listen to 
your local radio station for 
announcement of registration 
places. Hours will be from 8 
a. m.t-o5p.m.  

4. Q—Who will be in charge of 
registration? 
A—The governor of the state 
will be the directing head, 
but the key men will be mem-
bers of your local board. 

5. Q—How will registrars for re-
gistration points be selected? 
A—Local board members will 
select them. Enough registr-
ars will be appointed to com-
plete registration in the re-
quired time. 

6. Q—Where will registrars get 
instructions and material? 
A—The State Headquarters 
for Selective Service at Aus-
tin will forward to each local 
board sufficient supplies and 
instructions. The local board 
will instruct registrars for 
all the registrations points 

?tee 744/49 — 2444 Dvitseg 
SACI-4•OLPIeMe Sdaellare 

GRADE-A INK 

Representing the /Etna Life Insurance 
Company of Hanford, Connecticut 

IN  II 	;111111 

0 

31r. and Ml's. C. C. Jones visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Blankinship 
of Goree last Sunday. 

Assures maximum number of copies per inking. For 
open or closed style cylinder tkplIcatonsony typo 
stencil. Contains no injurious oils or chemkats. Will not 
cob or dry on Ink pad otcyfinder. 

BLACK 	 $2.00 per pound 

THRIFT QUALITY MR — BLACK 	 ...... 	per pond 

lectiatPA:. 
1.;4,,uti _ 

CARD OP-tliANSS 
With grateful hearts, we want 

to express our thanks and appre-
ciation for the many kindnesses 
shown us in .the death of our 
daughter and sister, Mrs. E. R. 
Cockrell. Youl every deed of kind-
ness, every word of comfort, and 
every floral offering were deeply 
appreciated, and we pray God's 
richest blessings on you all. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Morton 
and family. — 	 ltp. 

144.  I law  

74 get ace .cent eat eat 4 goat tectfraeast leeft van 
athettea ahead 4 gaeonceela lee Titiatutted east.* 

THE MUNDAY TIMES Campbell Shirts 
Woven Madriss, asst. colors 

All Sizes 
Special this week , 

only 2.49 ea. 

54 inch 100 per cent Wool I 

1.45 yd. 	.1 

Solids, Plaids, & Wool Jersey 

I 

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE 

COPAt Air  efr  Geer IT 
1 (A-  r  Students! One Lot Ladies' 

Sweaters 

too 
Boys' Suits 

Corduroy Overalls and Battle 
Jackets to match 

6S5  
Gabardine Twill Overalls 

and Jacket to match 

4.95 
Sizes 1 to 6 

Grade School, High School, and College 
Shop at TINER DRUG For . . . . 

I 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

TIME TO REFILL WITH 

A complete line of "Masterpiece" Tablets and papers, 
plus many "hard to find" items, such as . . . . 

One Lot Ladies' 
and Childrens' 

Slacks, Blouses & Dresses 

choice 1.49 
Fresh Summer 

Mobiloil Double Cotton 

Blankets 
70x80 2.98 

Warm spring weather is the 
signal to change your motor 
oil. Get rid of dirty, diluted 
winter oil to protect your en-
gine. Mobiloil is especially 
refined to help keep your 
motor clean—to resist fric-
tion and wear under blister-
ing summer heat Give your 
car a fresh start with the 
correct summer grade of 
Mobiloil. 

Canvas Gloves 
22c pr. 

Crinkle Crepe Spreads 
82x105 2.29 

Heavy Chenille Spreads 
81x108 4.88 

Zipper Note Books 
Construction Paper 
Colored Chalk 
Good Scissors 
Map Color Pencils 
Art Gum Erasers 
Higgins Drawing Ink 
Pencil Tablets I 

24 color Crayolas 
Special Ruled Paper 

Music 
Ledger 
2 col. Journal 
3 col. Journal 
Graph 

Plastic Rulers 

Free Blotters ! 

The Hub Store TINER DRUG 
• 

North Side Square Munday, Texas 

CASEY NEBHUT, mgr. 

Don L. Ratliff 

YOUR FRIENDLY "Just A Good Drug Store" "WE TRY" 
MAGNOLIA DEALER 
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Direct benefits to veterans of 
all wars in the Southwestern Area 

caf Texas, Louisiana and Mississ-
ippi during the fiscal year ending 

• June 30, 1948, amounted to $498,-
509,000, the veterans Administra-
tion reports. 

VA's Dallas Branch Office, 
which supervises the tri-state area 
veterans' programs, said it issued 
6,582,371 checks during the fiscal 
year for benefits ranging from 
education to disabilities. 

Largest amount reported was 

RECKLESS BASCOM BY BRAZELL a CUDE 

• WY 1111C. 
•1 /4"1 /4.1 

"Going around with women a 
lot keeps you young." 

"How do you figure that?" 

"I started going around with 
them four years ago when I 
was a freshman and I'm still a 
freshman." 

LUXURY-LOVING, /sr CEN-
TURY ROMANS FEA STE 
HUGELY AT WEDDINGS -
ALL EXCEPT THE BR/DE 
AND GROOM,W1/0 WERE 
RESTRICTEDTOHONE)( 
MILK AND POPPY JUICE. 

HENS AND THEIR EGGS WERE 
LATE DIET ADDITIONS. 
FIRST DOMESTICATED /N 
BURMA ABOUT /500 B.C., 
THE HEN REACHED EUROPE 
ATHOUSAND YEARS LATER.' 

207"CENTURY FOOD SCIEN-
T/ Srs DISCOVERED THAT 
ONE PINT OF BEER HAS 
THE CALORIC FOOD VA-
LUE OF 3 EGGS, ORS 
OUNCES OF LEAN BEEF. 

FAMOUS AMERICAN NATU-
RAL/ ST LUTHER BUR-
BANK,BY /NSP/RED CROSS-
BREEDING OF PLANTS, 
GAVE THE WORLD MANY 
NEW VARIETIES OF 
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. 

COPYRIGHT /949 _IV. CLARKE 6 

1 

permission to do so. Whenever the 
facts in the ease indicate that a 
change will be to your best in-
tereits, VA will grant authority 
for the change. 

Q. I have 'been working in a 
garage and now have an oppor-
tunity to buy a Aare in the busi-
ness. Can I use my loan guaranty 
rights to acquire an interest in the 
garage? 

A. Yes. Such a loan would be 
eligible for' guaranty under the 
Puolic tLaw 346, (GI Bill). 

Legal Notice 

"Bring on the material, we're ready for it," says 

Reddy Kilowatt and his fellow workers. "We are 

pushing the work on our Company's $18,000,000 

construction program to supply more and better 

electric service to more and more West Texas 

homes, farms, and industries." 

Yes, Reddy, thanks to the West Texas Utilities 

Company's policy of anticipating future needs, 

most of the material you need to keep the con-

struction program rolling is on hand or scheduled 

for delivery as needed. In fact, much of the mate-

rial to be used in this construction program was 

ordered nearly two years ago! However, due to 

the continuing critical shortages of heavy elec-

trical equipment and wire, deliveries are just now 

being made on materials ordered as early as Sep-

tember, 1946. 

Eighteen million dollars! Each of those dollars, 

Reddy, is a vote of confidence in the growth and 

development of West Texas. 

WestTexas Utilities 
Comfian, 
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tutes a major contribution to the Mr. and Mrs. Don Boyles returita 
entire cotton industry, from far- ed home last Sunday from Corpus= 
mer to retail distributor. 	Christi and points in the Valleys  

price lip, and the amount of cotton 
the merchants handle, nearly 100% 
of the' annual crop, allows them to 
hold marketing costs down. 

Free competition among cotton 
merchants, Kucera declares, is the 
only thing that keeps cotton from 
selling consistently more cheaply, 
and this same competition plays 
an important part in holding down 
the Bost of finiiried cotton pro-
ducts. If cotton were not marketed 
at such a phenomenally low cost, 
the extra cost of marketing would, 
like every other cost, have to be 
paid 'by the ultimate consumer. 

This sprightly, and sometimes 
rough-and-tumble, competition be-
tween cotton merchants for the 
white harvest goes a long way in 
getting the producer the last pos-
sible dollar for his bale of cotton. 
Even among street buyers, who are 
agents for cotton merchants, the 
competition is usually too keen for 

miyer to take the risk of bidd-
ing too low for cotton. 

The government,. in its large-
scale cotton operations, recognizes 
the fact that the marketing system 
operated by the ,,self-regulated cot-
ton merchants is the most efficient 
and economical system, and buys 
most of its cotton through cotton 
merchants. For example, to make 
Marshall Plan dollars go farthest, 
the government will purchase thr-
ough cotton merchants all of the 
cotton it sends abroad under the 
European Recovery Program. 

No cotton merchant will deny 
that he is in 'business to make a 
profit on the cotton he buys, Kuc-
'era declares. Brut his efficient and 
economical service in seeing that 
cotton reaches its ultimate consum-
ers, after giving the producer 
the highest possible price, consti-
er at the lowest cost to he con- 

For quick results, use a Pam 
day Times classified ad. 

w h er e they spent several weeks. 
"Mr. Boyles was_buying cotton dur-
ing the halvest season there. 

t- 

GOREE 

THEATRE 

BRAZELL a CUDE MOTOR SERVICE 
11 

BOX 352 

"COME IN PLEASE 	GO OUT PLEASED 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

PHONE 242-J 	NIGHT PHONE 307R 

$225,903,000 in subsistencesto 
World War H veterans going to 
school or taking on-the-job train-
ing. Schools and educational insti-
tutions training the veterans re-
ceived $85,854,000 for tuition and 
other fees. 

Next largest amount disbursed 
by VA to Southwestern veterans 
was $111,459,000 for disability 
compensation or pensions. These 
payments were to veterans of all 
wars. 

Death pension checks mailed to 
beneficiaries or dependents of de-
ceased veterans amounted to $28,-

1994,000 while another $20,370,000 
'was received during the year thy 
(GI insurance beneficiaries of vet-
erans in the tri-state area. 

An estimated 1,400,000 veterans 
lof all wars are residents of Texas, 
Louisiana and 'Mississippi. 

* * * 
More than 1,400,000 World War 

II veterans in the United States 
obtained GI loans for homes, farms 
and businesses by August 1, the 
Veterans Administration says. 

Ninety percent, or 1,266,000, 
bought or' built homes; 47,000 pur-
chased farms and farm equipment, 
and 97,000 went into business. 

Questions And Answers 
Q. Is it true that a lapsed Nat-

ional Life Insurance policy can 
no longer be reinstated? 

A. No. But since July 31, veter-
ans whose insurance has been 
lapsed three months or more will 
have to_ pass a physical examina-
tion to -qualify In reinstatement. 

Q. What is the difference. be-
tween term insurance and convert-
ed insurance? 

A. 'lite . protection in event of 
death—is the same, but converted 
insurance accrues cash, loan and 
paid-up insurance values, whereas 
term insurance does not. 

Q. I find that the course I am 
taking under the GI Bill is ,not 
what I expected it to be. 'Can I 
Change my course to one that will 
meet my requirements? 

A. Yes, providing you have VA's 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 3 

Bill Boyd and Andy Clyde in 

"floppy's Holiday" 

Your Car Can Have The . 

NEW LOOK 

1/4  

Cotton No. 1 
Money Crop Of 

United States 
1.1  '•• i 1/4  

Do Your "Gums" 
Spoil iYour Looks ? 

One look at some "GUMS" M 
enough to upset anyone.—Drug-
gists refund money if the first 
bottle of "LETO'S fails to satisfy. 

TINER DRUG 

I ALSO SERIAL AND SHORTS,  
	 --...... 

SATURDAY NIGHT, SEPT. 4 
Sitow Be-gins at 7 p. m. 

"Bowery 
Buckaroos" 

. . . if you'll bring it to us and have 
the body straightened and a complete 
new paint job on it. We'll gladly make you 
an estimate. 

Fishing 

Supplies ! 
Dallas—While ;most cotton pro-

ducers don't know it, cotton, the 
nation's numIei one money crop, 
goes to market at the lowest cost 
of any commodity, in the country, 
according to Edgar Kucera, presi-
dent of the Dallas Cotton Ex-
change. 

This amazingly low marketing 
cost, less than 1% of the total val-
ue of the cotton crop, is possible 
only because free enterprise and 
keen competition have free rein 
among cofton merchants all over 
the country and keep each merch-
ant bidding -against ?he other for 
the snowy fleece, Mr. Kucera 
points out. 

The eagerness of the cotton 
merchants to buy cotton at a 
price higher than that of their 
competitors keeps the producer's 

No job is too large, none too small, for 
us to handle. We also install auto glass. 

Get ready for the fishing sea-
son. Come in and select your 
supplies from our c om pl et e 
stock of fishing needs. 

We have rods and reels, trot 
lines, fishing cord, and most 
every other sort of supplies. 

Let us "fix you up". 

Reid's a, 

Hardware 

BIDS LOOK 
Starring Leo Gorcey and The 

Bowery Boys. 

ALSO SHORT SUBJECTS 

SUNDAY And MONDAY 

SEPT 5-6 

Alan Ladd and 'Veronica Lake 
in the raraThount picture ... 

"Saigon" 

INTERESTING SHORTS 

RIGHT - WAY BODY AND 

PAINT SHOP 

H. W. Nance' 	Back of Atkeison's 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR 
(LEGAL) 

SEALED PROPOSALS will be re-
ceived by the Board of Trustees 
for the uvlunday Independent; 
School District, .Munday, Knox Co-
unty, texas until 2 r. M. Central 
Standard Time, September 16, 
1948, for the construction of an 
Addition to the existing High 
School Building at Munday, Knox 
County, Texas. 
SDPERATE PROPOSALS: accom-
panied by a- Cashier's •Check, Certi-

'fied 'Check or iBid Bond in an 
amount' of 5% of 'Bid, are request-
ed for the erection and compietion 
of Additions of the following Sub-
divisions of Work, for the above 
'omitting. 

' 	Proposals No. I 
Genei.al Construction only (Base 
Bid). 
Proposal No. II 
riumbing only (Base Bid). 

At the above time and place: Pro-
posals will be publicly opened and 
read aloud. Any bid received after 
closing time willjoe returned un-
opened. 
BID CHECK OR BID BOND: A 

luasmer's Check, Certified Check, 
or Bid !Bond payable to the Owner 

lin an amount not less than five per 
cent (5%) of the largest possible 
total for the Bid sybmitted, must 
accompany each bid. 
WAGE SCALE: Attention is called 
to the fact that there must be paid 
on this Project not less than the 
general prevailing rates of wages 
which have been established, by 
the Owner for this work. 
rLAw S, ISPe)CIFICATIONS AND 
0ONTRA'CT DOCUMENTS may 
be examined without charge in the 
office of DAVID- S. CASTLE CO., 
Architects and Engineers, 1082% 
North First Street, Abilene, Texas 
and may, be procured from said i 
office 'upon deposit of $15.00 for 
each as a guarantee of their safe! 
return. The Tut amount of this'' 
aeposit will •be returned to each 
bidder immediately upon the re-
turn of the Plans, Specifications 
and Contract Documents in good 
condition. No refund on Plans, 
Specifications and Contract Docu-
ments returned later than ten (10) 
days after the award of contract 
will be obligatory. Additional sets 
of Plans, Spetificatioqs and con-
tract Documents may be secured 
by Bidder upon a deposit of $15.00 
for each set as a guarantee of their 
safe return in good condition with-
in ten (10) days from the date of 
opening bid, in which event the 
full deposit will be-  returned. 
GENERAL: No Bid may be with-
drawn, after the scheduled closing 
ing time tor receipt of bids for at 
least thirty (30) Ans. 
The Board of Trustees of the 
Munday Iridependent School Dis-
trict •reserve the right to reject 
any or all bids and to waive infor-
malities. 

'MUNDAY INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOL DISTRICT. 
By: 'S. E. Reeves. 	5-2tc. 

NO SHOW ON TUESDAYS 

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 

SEPT. 8-9 

'Where There's 
Life" 

Starring Bob Hope, with Signe 
Hasso and William Bendix. 
SHORTS SUBJECTS ADDED 

That BOY or GIRL going to 
SCHOOL 

For only a NICKLE a day 

I can insure them against acci-
dents which will pay: 
Bills for treatment and care of 

injuries 
up to $500.00 each accident 

AND IN ADDITION 
$75.00 to $5000.00 for loss of 

Finger to loss of Sight. 
AND 

Considerable sums for complete 
fracture of bones; Complete dis-
locations of joints; Loss by re-
moval. 

J. C. HARPHAM 
Insurance Agency 

Loans & Real Estate 
Munday 	 Knox City 

See Us For Case 

Tractors, Implements 

1943 S. C. Case tractor with 2-row 
equipment. 

1945 Farmall H tractor with 2-row 
equipment. 

Hughes-Dayton Implement Co. 

Sales J. I. Case—Service 

Bring on the 

MATERIAL 
Jr4 We're ready for it/ What's Your 

Car Worth 
Your good judgement will tell you the 
cost of keeping your car in condition is 
negligible when you stop to consider its 
dollar value. It pays to keep your car up. 
Remember—what can be repaired today 
at little expense may cost you many 
dollars if put off till tomorrow ! 

Boys and Girls 
Get A New Bicycle During 

Our Pre-School Special ! 

We have a good stock of boys' and girls' 
bicycles. During our Pre-School Special. 
These are going at 20 per cent off the old 
list price. 

This means about 35 per cent off the 
present list price. They're real bargains! 
The Farmall House Chrysler-Plymouth 

Our thorough service reveals minor damages; saves you • 
needless extra expense. Here is the finer service of ex-
pert Chevrolet-trained mechanics, using the finest tools 

and equipment. 

"Our Car-Service Is 

Your Best Car-Saver" 

Why Fret ? 
When doing your grocery 

shopping, you don't need to fret 
with the heat. 

ATKEISON'S 
Is the coolest place in town! 

MUNDAY TRUCK & 
TRACTOR CO. 

"The Farmall House" 
Chrysler-Plymouth 

Niel Brown 

Chevrolet Co. 

Sales—CHEVROLET—Service 

Joel W. Massey, service manager 
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FARMERS UNION-- Insurance 
pays losses, large or small, con-
tains no deduetab:e clause. See 
John Rice. 	 6-2tc. 

school districts and 36 independ- t  permissive law for all Counties has 
ent school districts were eliminat- been suggested to the Gilmer-Alicia 
ed last year. This year the number Committee. 
will probably exceed the 505 total I The Gilmer-Aikin Committee has 
districts eliminated last year. 	not made any proposals to the 

People Faults that have been listed byeople of Texas. Such proposals  
the people of the present set-up will be made only after careful  
in the administrative units include: study. 

1. Too many very small districts. I Sled Waheed of Saginaw, Mich., 
2. Too many high schools which spent Wednesday night and 'Blurs-

do not have pupils enough to justi-Iday with relatives and friends here. 
fy a varied curriculm. 	 !He came at this time because of 

3. Transportation routes arc not 'the death of his uncle, Ameen 
well mapped out and the systems 'tHassen, who passed away Monday 
are not carefully supervised. 	lat his home in Sulphur, Oklahoma. 

4. Too many small classes in Funeral services are scheduled 
small and middle-sized high schools for 3 p. m. Friday. 
bake the cost entirely too great. 

According to the Citizen's Ad- 	Preston Ingram of Brownfield 
visors Committee, there is no gen- spent last week end with his mu-
eraL law permitting countywide ther, Mrs. Roger Williams. 
consolidation of districts. A special 
law exists which applies to Coun- 	Jackie Mayes returned to his 
ties of certain sizes. 	A general home in Amarillo last Wednesday 

FOR RENT-3-room unfurnished 
apartment for nice quiet couple. 
Mrs. W. F. McMahon, Munday, 
Texas. 	 6-4tc. 

FOR SALE—Small house 9 x 24 
fret, to be moved. 	See L. C. 
Guinn, Sr., at Guinn Tin Shop. 

6-2tc. I 	 

Smaller Schools 
Being Consolidated 

With Larger Ones 
"The movement of grouping 

small school districts is sweeping 
the State_ of Texas." So begins a 
Citizen's Committee report to the 
Gilmer-Aikia Committee. 

"This movement is eliminating 
many s m a 11 local administrative 
units thereby allowing the expen-
ses formerly used in administra-
tion to be used in the actual teach-
ing of the children of the State," 
the report stated. 	The Citizen's 
Committee . said that this move-
ment is good. 

Fun In .Big D 

FOR SALE—Vitalaire, all metal, 
pre-war ice.  box, in good shape. 
75 pound capacity. Will sell at 
a bargain. Homer Lain. 	6-2tp. 

EOR SALE—Intornational trtvk 
with new paint job. Reacy to go 
at a bargain. 	Can bo seen at 
Wilde's Garage in Munday. 6-Jc. 

SILVERWARE—We have ice tea 
spoons in all patterns of 1947 
Roger& silverware. 	Richmond 
Jewelry. 	 6-tfc. 

LOST—Brown German Police dog 
in Goree. Answers to the names. 
of "Teddy". See Sam Luster at 
Hotel Coffee Shop in Munday. 

6-1tc. 

NOTICE—See us for your child-
rens' school shoes. Beat quality 
in Wear U-Well shoes for the 
cntire family. Peddy Shoe Store. 

6-ltp. 

FOR SAL-1948 AC combine. 
.Same as new. 	Also 1942 Ply- 
mouth special deluxe coach. 
Clifford Rhoads, Munday, Texas. 

6-ltp. 
. 

MAKE DREAMS These statements are varified by 
a report from the State Depart-
ment of Education in January, 19-
48, which said that 469 common.,  We're 	COME TRUE wt hi  sh  

spotlightin 
the style a • 

nd 

RCA &VICTOR! 

performance 
of this 

RCA VICTOR 
radio! 

after spending the summer here 
with his grandmother, Mrs. W. .11. 
Mayo. 

Bar,4 ains: 
Special Sale of About 300 

Used Tires! 

iMrs. G. W. Redwine returned 
home last Monday from a three 
weeks' visit in Oklahoma and 
Texas visiting with her sister, Mrs. ; 
Jennie Lasiter and family at Pauls 
Valley, Oklahoma and her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Eula Hayes and family, 
her grand daughter and husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lewis; great 
grandson, James Dale Lewis, all 
of Gunter. 	She also visited her 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs.,Silas Redwine of Ft. Worth. 
Another daughter, Mrs. Ruth Hut-
chens and family of Fort Worth 
and other-  friends and relatives. 
Mrs. Redwine reported a wonder- 
ful time. 

Gloria Weston? Dallas, joins her 
townspeople in inviting fellow 
Texans to come to Big D for week-
end vacations this summer. A civic 
committee, called "Dallas Invites 
You" and headed by Mayor Jimmie 
Temple as honorary chairman, has 
set up headquarters in the Chamber 
of Commerce building to help out-
of-town visitors obtain hotel reser-
vations and plan their itinerary of 
sight-seeing, theatres, sports, night 
clubs and other recreation. The com-
mittee's service even extends to 
finding a baby sitter to stay with 
the children of couples wanting to 
step out on the town at night. . 

Victrola 77U 

Hear this new 

RCA VICTOR 
radio-phonograph 

today! 
• Its new, console-type changer 
plays up to 12 records automati-
cally.Has"Silent Sapphire" perma-
nent point pickup, extra-powerful 
radio, extra-large speaker, the fa-
mous "Golden Throat" tone sys-
tem! In rich walnut or mahogany 
finish. AC operation. 
"Victrola"—T. M. Reg. 	 • 
U. S. Pat. Off. 

These are recent trade-ins. Practically 
all sizes. Some practically new. Priced 
from . . . . 

Victrola 710V2 •  

RAIL SHIPMENTS OF ' 
POULTRY AND EGGS 

Austin—Rail shipments of poul-
try and eggs from Texas stations 
totaled 283 carloads in July, the 
University of Texas Bureau of 
Business Research reported. 

July shipments declined from 

• You've been promising yourself 
a set like this—here it is at a sensible, 
why-not-now price! Here's glorious 
tone of the "Golden Throat" with 
flawless reception of standard and 
static-free FM radio. Here's a world-
famous Victrola phonograph with a 
fine record changer. Plays up to 12 
records automatically with "Silent 
Sapphire" permanent point pickup. 
Walnut or mahogany finish. Space 
for up to 20 record albums. AC. 
"Victrola"—T.M. Reg. 
U.S. Pat. Of/. 

$1.00 Up 
Equip your trailer with good tires at 

these prices. 
388 carloads shipped in June, but 
were above the 235 carloads mov- u  

Receipts of eggs at Texas sta- araker Krumbs ed in July 1947. 
 

tions were 14 carloads in July, 
compared to 18 received in June, . 	

(Continued from Page One) RCA Victor 66X12 —Like a 
dainty jewel box, to beautify bed-
side or dressing table. It's a plas-
tic cabinet with satin-smooth, 
antique-ivory finish. It has the 
glorious tone of the "Golden 
Throat". . . 2-point tone control 
. . . a super-sensitive speaker. 
AC-DC. See it also in rich walnut 
plastic (66X11), at a 
slightly lower price. 

REEVES MOTOR CO. 
Goodyear 	 Dodge-Plymouth 

and 10 received a year earlier. fire that threatened a nearby dwel-
ling. That board with the rusty nail 

in it should be thrown on the trash 
pile today. It may save pain and a 
doctor's bill tomorrow. 

ss A A 
The heavy traffic that followed 

the !firemen was not so heavy 
'coming back. 	Neither was it so 
speedy. The excitement was over; 
everyone could go about his own 
business again. 

• • • • 
No fire. No traffic accidents. No 

casualities. 	Luck was with our 
townspeople again! 

Visit Our Record Department ! 
E V E Rya 

is -Lig- 
E 

HARRELL'S FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
The church announces the fol-

lowing services for Sunday, Sep-
tember 6: 
Sunday School At 10:00 A. M. 

Joel W. Massey is Gen. Supt., 
and urges all officers and teachers 
to be present Sunday morning to 
greet their respective classes. 
Morning Church At 10:00 A. M. 

The Pastor will be in charge of 
the service, after •being away in 
revival services at Westover. Mrs. 
Oscar Spann is choir director and 
Mrs. J. H. Bardwejj is pianist. 
Holy •Communion will -be celebrat-
ed. 
Vesper Service At 6:30 P. M. 

Good singing and gospal preach-
ing. The Pastor announced he ex-
pected to have a full attendance 
in this evening service. 
Youth Fellowship At 7:30 P. M. 

This is the hour for Intermedi- 
ate and Senior groups. 	Group 
directors will be present to assist 
with business and the program. 

GOREE METHODIST CHURCH 
I Sunday school at 10 a. m.; pre-
aching service at 11 a. m. 

Wouldn't it be a "grand and 
i •glorious feeling" if every mem-
ber were present next Sunday? 
Visitors are always welcome. 

"God is our refuge and strength, 
a very present help in trouble."—
Ps. 46:1. 

4‘43 
"EALYMfUL 

\,\T • - 

‘10 	 cr CAL 
thart&N 

Hardware 	 Furniture 

Maytag 	John Deere 	RCA COot  
11--0 

NO. 1 BLUE GOOSE—IDAHO RUSSETS 

101b. mesh bag55C Potatoes 10 Lbp. 

89c YELLOW—SPANISH—SWEET 

6c 

17c 

Onions 	LB. EAR ZWEll 
25 Lbs. 

Wank 
milifehflt-iested" 

e.: 	 

SEEDLESS Ti.mpsows ;1.79/ Grapes LB. 

CALIFORNIA—JUICY 
ROME BEAUTY—The Flavor You Like! 

SACK 41c o 	 Oramies 17c  Apples LB. 

LIGHT AS BUBBLES! L. 18c Mex Limes FRESH 

FOR 10 DAYS ONLY INSLOWS—ALL GREEN SPEARS FRUIT 
SUBLETS PICNIC CAN 21c Asparagus 

600x16 SIZE First in 
Freshness 

IN FOUR 
DELICIOUS 

FLAVORS 

*ORANGE 
• CHERRY 

•LEMON 
• LIMI 

LIMIT, LB. 34c 
sills MARATHON CRISCO 3 lb. Can Too Late to Classify 

IMPERIAL, "10 LBS. 85c 
TALL CAN 1 OC 

Cane Sugar 
SAUER KRAUT 

Or Mint Bublets 
Can 	 43c 

INSURE—Your Farm property 
with Farmers Union County 
Mutual Insurance Co. Fire, ligh-
tening, tornado, win I and hail, 
with full coverago as to storm 

' damages. See John Rice. 6-2tc. Tire By GOODYEAR 
CA N 

Chee-Wees 39c 
FOR SALE—Cub scout suit hi ex-

cellent condition. Age 9, practi-
cally new. Will sell at 1/2  price. 
See Mrs. Raymond Hargrove 
east house north of hall park. 

6-1tp. 

DEL COMIDO BRAND 

2 NO. 2-CANS 25c Tomatoes 

1

Plus Tax 
Regular Price 

. 	 M $12.95 
YOU CAN BUY A 

WHOLE SET FOR AS 
LITTLE AS $1.25 

A WEEK 

95 REDUCED TO HYDE PARK, ASST.— Plenty of cream filled 

Cookies 	LB. BOX 43c 
SUNSHINE 	 LB. BOX 

111 110 Crackers 213c COME TO—The Merle Norman 
Study: for Strut-wear 51 guage 
15 denier and 45 guage 30 
denier nylon hose. 	Also have 
some Strut-wear rayon broad-
cloth pajamas for $6.95 and 
$7.95. 	 6-1tc. 

Marathon is backed by Good- 
year's Standard Guarantee—the 
same warranty that covers 
every tire bearing the Goodyear 
name. It "runs and runs and 
runs" . . . gives you long wear and 
non-skid safety. Trade in your 
worn tires now and save! 

PECOCS FLAKES—RAINBOW — SQ. BON 
BONS — COCOANUT — HAYSTACKS 
ORANGE SLICES—SACKED IN POUND 
BAGS. Fresh Bulk Candy 

NOTICE—Vill sell on commis-
sion clean men's, wen-tends and 
childrens' clothes. 	Also quilts. 
Mrs. 0. B. Petty. 	6-1tp. 

ARMOUR'S STAR 

Sliced Bacon 	1,13- 69c 

Skinless Franks LB. 35c 

ARMOUR'S STAR, ASSORTMENT 

LB. 49c 

LB. 29c 

LB. 59c 

Lunch Meats 
NO. I NORTHERN 

Dry Salt Bacon 
GAR CURED 

Sliced Bacon 

FOR SALE—SC Case tractor with 
2-row equipment. John Phillips. 

6-4tp. 

NOTICE—Howard's Laundry will 
be closed Labor Day, Monday, 
September 6th. 	 , ltp. LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE 

FOR YOUR OLD TIRES Fryers - Dressed - Drawn FOUND—Natural . colored 100% 
wool skirt. Left in City Grill in 
Munday. Owner mu, have same 
by calling at the Times office 
and paying for this ad. 	6-1te. 

FRESH CATFISH—IF AVAILABLE 
••••••1•1 

WHERE MOST FOLKS TRADE 

Reeves Motor Co. 
• 

SEE MUNCIE 
for 320 a9res of 3f.,  in cultivation 
and balance H 'rood grass land. 
Will carry $13,000 loan. R. M. 
Almanrode. 	 - 6-2te. 

FOR SALE—Yellow plum peaches. 
Nice size. $2.00 per bushel. Two 
miles southeast of Munday. J. R. 
King. 	 6-2tp. 

"Your Goodyear Distributor" Phone 74 
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